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Disorder Pursued by 

Victorious Serbians

vE ia iiy now uear 
For Important Work 

North of Somme R.
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BIG GAINS ON 
FRENCH FRONT
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Ien* y
Have Captured all the High 

, Ground Between Combles and 
Pozieres-Bapaume Wood—Over 
2000 Prisoners Are Taken In
cluding 65 Officers—Successful 
Bombing Attacks Are Carried 
Out Against Hostile Stations "

Bulgarian Positions at Malkeni- -
dze and Malareka Now in Hands DfltlSIl BfC&k
of Serbians—Bulgarian Forces v !____
I nrkr General Boyadjeiffs is 1 OlTCl l^lllC
Retiring in Disorder Toward
Monaster With Serbs in Pur- British Troops in Great Assault Break 
suit—Serbs Capture Large Through Enemy’s Third Line
Number of Prisoners and War Trenches—Enemy is Fleeing

Before Advance of Vic
torious British.

The Capture of’Préize Farm which 
Was Honeycombed Wfth Under
ground Passages and Redoubts 
and Fortified With Six Separate 
Line of Trenches Was g Notable 
Work—French Are Now Mas
ters of High Positions—Hipt 
General’s Tactics Are Falling 
Before French Blows—Germans 
Making Desperate Effort to De
fend Remaining Defences of 
Peronne

Negotiations 
to Be Renewed a

AIb
i»

iary LONDON, Sept. 15.—The greater 
part of Bouleaux wood, the high wood 
and the towns of Fiers, Martinpuicb 
and Coureelette, have been taken by 
-he British forces, who, in addition, 
captured all the high ground between 
Combles and the Pozieres-Bapaume 
rogd, according to an official state
ment issued to-night. More than 2,300 
prisoners were captured in the drive. 
The statement says :—To-day's fight
ing, which has been severe, resulted 
in our capture of virtually all the high 
ground between Combles and the 
Pozieres-Bapaume road. Most of Bou
leaux wood, Fiers high wood, Mar
tin puich .and Courçelette have fallen 
.nto our hands. The enemy fought 
stubbornly^ to retain this ground. Over 
2,300 prisoners havg been passed back 
including 65 officers, 6 of them being 
battalion commanders. Our air ser
vice to-dav maintained a constant and 
successful co-operation with our artil- 

about iery and infantry, frequent and accur- 
cages. Others ate reports having been furnished in 

-he course of the battle. Hostile ar
tillery and infantry have been effec
tually gauged by our aeroplanes w'th 

â| S 11 ■ I DÜTTI I" nach ne-gun fire. Many bombing at-
IIA V AI DAI II 1 aCks were carried ollt against hostile

* ell* “FI 1 I Lb - aerodromes and railway station, in
II 1 Q nrr AI rniini IT be course of which troops trains "were 
IJ II y nrrW | UUlJlI I ■3it’ and transport and railway sidings 

■ if A fcfV n Amt, . stacked with machine-gun fire. An-
I AI |»||! r Il|ijriTAIf J|. other German kite balloch was
II T| U U LI I MIf 111 ,rouSbt down. Total number hostile

aeroplanes destroyed to-day, 13. Nine 
athers were driven down in a damaged 
?ondition. Four of our machine are 
missing.

y Rune ilium President of Board of Trade 
Has Succeeded in Getting Nego

tiations Between Hallway 
Companies and Trades 

Futons Resumed

• < «
X ,

r :Materials—One Bulgarian Regi
ment Lost 1500 Men and Battle r 
Field is Strewn With Enemy
Corpses

f;■
■ m
ü■ri ow,„, ,o sh.*.e.H,yNh!r.Ae^.ohss the sea-

thtf streets of ’Berlin.LONDON, anu petrol, cabs disappear fromSept. 15.—A despatch, 
dated from the British fronti n France, 
says :—To-day our troops, in a great 
assault, have broken through the 
enemy’s third line of defence. It is 
reported that Floers is in our hands,

!
LONDON, Sept. 15.—Another effort 

is being made to avert the threatened 
strike of railway employees, who 
demanding 10 shillings increase in 
their wages, .which railway managers 
refuse to grant. Walter Runciman, 
President of the Board of Trade, is 
talking the initiative in the attempt. 
A conference between representative 
railways and their men broke up yes
terday without any agreement being 
reached, the Unions refusing to ac
cept the compromise advance of three 
shilling a week in addition to the war 
bonus of five shillings given the 
last October. In reference to the arbit
ration of the question as to whether 
they should be given this, Runciman 
went into conference ’this afternoon 
with the railway men in an attempt 
to compose the difference between the

Sii*SALONIKI, Sept. 16.—The Bulgar
ians are falling back in disorder to
ward Monastir. pursued by the vic
ierions Serbians, according to an offi-

■

LONDON, Sept. 16.—The capture of 
Priez Farm was a notable work. This 
pdsitions was ‘honeycombed

II
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British Advance is Most 
Notable Since Offensive 

Began on July 1st, 1916

:with
underground passages and redoubts(ial statement published at Serbian anfj that our infantry are advancing 

headquarters. The text of the state- j further in the direction of Morval. iiand fortified with six separate lines of 
trenches.

-
These were cleaned up 

completely by the Frencn troops.
German counter-attacks against the 

two hills which had been the immedi
ate objectives of this offensive failed 
utterly, showing that the French are 
masters of these high positions.

This lends strength to the belief 
that the way has been cleared for 
more important wont on the front

ment follows :in- j about 2 miles east of Ginchv. On our 
• After two days artillery prépara-;ieft we are at the moment at the out- 

iion and occupation of enemy’s advan- gkirts of Martinpuicb, and to the right 
ced posts, our troops carried out de-

,iflkmAB

ar-

we have moved forward along the 
oisive attack in the principal Bulgar-‘ whole tine, encircling the high-wood 
ian positions in the direction of Flor- and occupying the main part of Bou- 
ina. which was crov, nod with

-
Three Towns and Two Woods and 

all the High Ground Between 
Combles and Pozieres-Bapaume 
Wood Fall Into Hands of the 
British—British Now Have Com 
mand of the Approaches to 
Bapaume — Germans Fought 
Stubbornly to Hold Their ^ .
Ground-r-Further South the Uerman Attacks 
British Took Floers Making 
Secure Their Possession of 
Ginchy

ian forces are continuing their pro
gress and have reached Atuta river, 
north-west of Kronstadt. There has 
been no change in the situation on the 
Eastern front from the Carpathians to 
Riga.

icll Ilf
$com- leaux wood. Our men are filled with 

the spirit of victory. Cn several 
part of the line the .enemy is flee- 

our ing back to the next line cf defences, 
hands and General Boyadjeiffs army, Prisoners are coming in fast, 
is retiring in disorder toward Mona- 500 being already in 
slir pursued by our victorious troops., are being brought down from the bat- 
We made a large number, of prison- ' tlefield. 
ers and captured 39 guns, including 
several of heavy calibre, a great quan
tity of munitions, L.0 limbers and a

plete success. men
The Bulgarian positions at Malkan- 

idze and Malareka are now in
s ft:■ Inorth of the Somme. These two hills, 

130 and 76, face Mont St. Quentin, 
with only thé Torilla river and a canal 
blocking the way.

IM Flano
class
IND-

mii■o-

It is Mont St.
roads and employees and solve the Quentin that Fayelle must assault Ire- 
crisis. It is understood that as a re- fore Peronne can be taken, for on that 
suit of Runciman’s intervention nego- height the greater part of the Ger- 
tiations between the Railway Compan- man artillery is massed. » 
les and Trades 'Unions will be re- /• Opposing Fayellè’s troops are the 
sumed to-night.

«
Fmm II ! 11 }■

Unsuccessful-------(V
tu,th i mPARIS, Sept.

T rtvnrtM a counter attacks were made onLONDON. Sept. le.-Smashmg the French lines both north and south

Uheu„sr^,Lt tXT 0tilBrit,eh forces hava «ade probably the announced to-day.
most notable advance since the Anglo- The assaults were delivered to
French offensive began cn Jnly 1st. east of C|ery on the north bank oi 
Three towns and two woods and the:the river and east of Berr south
possession of nearly all the htgh; of ,he stream below Peronne. 
ground between Combles and Pozi- During yesterday’s fighting, to 
eres-Bapanme road, fell to the British. day.s buUetin sta/e ,^e F*ench
Not only did the Germans lose these took 40 prisoners in a single 
points but the British drive imperials : trench and the bodies of 83 dead
Combles and the Thlepvai positions; Germans were picked up. 
on either end ef the British front. The r
gaining nf the high ground north of'
Combles gives the British command 
of the approaches to Bapaume. The 
advance on the northern end of the 
front was for a distance of two miles.
Coureelette, east of Thiepval and 
north of the Pozieres-Bapaume road, 
and Martinpuicb, south of the road,j 
fell into the hands of General Haig’s 
men

16.—German Ill;

9, at
Boat

Horn ; 
pnder 
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quantity of rifles, 
captured guns are now turned against 
the Bulgarians, whose losses are en
ormous. The- field of battle is strewn 
with rftemy corpses and prisoners

Several of the II
Lj If I III II
||l , k- I

|HI;|
BS I i

I ' forces commanded by> Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria, who now hag 

j 100,000 troops including a last divi
sion brought up hurriedly from Ver- 

The fierceness of the GermanFRENCH STILL 
PRESS FORWARD 

NORTH SOMME

1

1

state that one Bulgarian regiment j 
lost 1.500 men as a result of our ; 
bombardment. Our troops have al
ready descended into the plains of Gcrmfln 3nd Russian Forcés Clash 
Fiorina.” Near Aland Islands in Gulf of

Bothnia—Nothing Definite is 
Known of Fight as Darkness 
and Fog Prevented Anything 
Been Seen From Swedish Coast

dun.
; counter-attacks indicate the resdlu-

î ■
r-Sit

:i|i: Ij tion with which the Germans inténd 
: to defend the remaining defences of 
Peronne, but despite this détermina-’ 
tion and despite the five divisions 

i massed in this sector, Prince Rup-
Towns of Combles and Rancourt pecht’s tactics are failius before Fay- 

Are Seriously Threatened kv ! eile’s repeated blows, and it is to be 
French Who Have Cut Their imasined that will prove still 
way to Outer Defences of These more insufficient for the task set them 
Strongholds—German Counter iif the offensive opens up into the 
Attacks Are Driven Back With ; strategic phase when the French

; descend the slopes of the hills they 
now occupy.

of ;

• •
Perli- .i

mrvcan o IIEverything Possible 
Was Done For

ALD •

ALLIES DELIVER 
SMASHING BLOWS 
AGAINST BULGARS

<1Side,

■I i: III l■ 1 II"III
Refugees

BRITAIN HAS A 
NEW TYPE OF 

ARMOURED CAR

LONDON. Sept. 16.—A Morning
LONDON, Sept. 15.—A despatch to Pcst despatch from Stockholm says a

sea fight has taken place between Rus-

ce, 1
;ers, tht- Reuter’s Telegram Co, from 

Athens says that the British Legation
‘ :

tside.
trices
T1SH

sian and German forces in the Gulf 
of Bothnia, near the Aland Islands. Heavy Losses 1Îto-day told representative Hestia that 

the British Fleet undoubtedly did account tbe darkness and fog it 
everything possible with a view to vva3 i™Possible from the

coast to see the fighting clearly, but

irma pII. jIi 1Ê1St. Bulgarians supported by German 
Infantry Are Badly Routed by 
the British on the Left Bank ol 
Vardar River—-On the Right of 
the River Much Progress is 
Made by the French

PARIS, Sept. 16.—The French have1 
now reached such positions in 
Somme battle which have encountered £ 
the hope that the tactical struggle of *, 
two years can develop into strategic ; * 
work in future. The battering that 
has been crumbled the German 
trenches may give way to operations 
3n a wider scale. Still pressing for- !

*Swedish
saving the military refugees from 
Kavala. They saved as many soldiers 
as desired to leave, and also a quan- deta^ed reports are hourly expected. I . :salvos of heavy guns were heard and

ÿiveii 

lier if 
10. 358 
;he oc- 
, Esq. 
found-

. Further south they took Floers The Object of the Designer Was- 
and the hi«h wood- making secure to Render a Heavily Armoured 
their possession of Ginchy. The Ger-: far Capable of Being Operated
mans under Crown Prince Rupprechtj jn Roadless Wilderness—No Dt
of Bavaria, fought stubbornly to hold ; tails of the Car as Yet Have 
their ground, London says, and the Been Made Public 
fighting was severe all along the line.
More than 2,300 prisoners were taken 
by the British.

i,$
ii-titv of war material. It is stated that

nil the forts near Kavala, excepting ATHENS. Sept. 15.—King Constant- 
ihose exposed to the fire of tha Allied ine summoned former Premier Zaimis 
Fleet, have been occupied by the Bui- to Patoi, his summer home, this morn

ing. .

o :

BRITISH
To Governor. St. John's.

LONDON, Sept. 15. (official)—Early 
this week the French made a bril-

! w y:k-v ±’ jPARIS, Sept. 15.—From the Struma 
o Lake Doiran, the cannonade con- 
.inues everywhere by both sides, and 
is rather spirited in the mountainous 
region of Belles. Cn the left bank of 
-he Vardar the British troops deliv- 
3red a violent attack against the Bul
garians, who are supported by con- 
ingents of German infantry. This at- 

,ack terminated to the advantage of 
he British, Makukovo being taken by 

assault as well as two points jnorth 
of this locality. Ten machine guns 
were captured by them. On the right 
of the Vardar the French troops took 
enemy trenches along a front of 1,000 
metre* to a depth of 800 metres. Éast 
of Czerna the Serbians continue to 
advance towards Velerenik and Ke- 
jeckaln. West of Lake Ostrovo, the 
battle which was under way for sev
eral days between the Serbian Army 
and important Bulgarian forces, re
sulted in a very brilliant success for 
our Allies. Gornizovo was carried at 
the point of the bayonet, as well as 
the greater part of Malkahidze crest. 
Serbian cavalry pursing the Bulgar
ians. as they retired in disorder, cap
tured the village of Eksfsu, thus com
pelling their adversaries to make a 
retreat of moi| than 9 miles. During 
these actions the Serbians captured 
25 cannon and took a great number of 
prisoners, the number of which has 
not yet been ascertained. On our left 
wing the Franco-Russian forces clear
ed out Bulgarian Comitadje bands

m1
.garians. I ward north of the Somme the French 

hreaten the towns of Combles and ^apf advance between Combles and
Peronne, taking over 2,300 prisoners.

1;
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The reference 

in the official communication yester-
ihRanccurt. Already they have cut 

their way through the outer defences Uast night we took a thousand yards 
of these strongholds, by capturing °f enemy trenches southeast of Thiep- 

Yesterday they encircled val- This morning we attacked a six- 
Combles completely, except for two mi^e fropf from Bouleaux Wood to fhe

AibeT-t -Bapaume road, advincing from 
two to three thousand yards at vari-

Aiding the British encirclement oflday to a new type of armoured car is
the first official mention of Such a

il

1Combles, the French have taken ad
ditional trenches north of Le Priez development which has been so much 

South of th£ river three Ger- 'w hispefed about recently in army
circles. Those who have seen theseREADY FOR BED Priez Farm. I mfarm. f

roads leading to the north-east.
The British., advance to-day won,

General

man trenches near Berny-en-Santerre 
W'ere taken by the French, who cap- vpbicles refer to them as tanks, while
tured 200 prisoners. Berlin claims tiae so^d^eys xvbo have

them give them the nickname of “Wil

lit « : MSFoch’s ous places. Fight has resulted in the fseen handling 5 ■control of these.
troops pushed forward to-day to the capture of nearly all the high ground j, 
outskirts of Rancouri., on the Bap- between the Combles and the Pozieres-

The Germans, Bapaume Road, most tpf Bouleaux

as
repulse of British attacks south-east 

.of Thiepval and the French efforts be- Pes' ^ be object which the designer
tween Rancourt and the Somme. The sou&bt to obtain was to 
official statement admits the loss of heavily armoured car capable of being

{operated in a shell-torn and roadless

/
-e-ii7-4 render a aume-Peronne Road, 

in an effort to save the rest of the Wood, Fiers Tighwood, MartinpuicbI 1*1!:|:1 -•highway, delivered a heavy counter- and Courcplette. The enemy fought 
attack, from Clery, but this was hurl- stubbornly. Over'2500 prisoners were 
ed back with heavy loss to the Teu- taken, inçluding sixty-five officers, and

six battalion commanders. The ser
vice co-operated very effectively. 
Thirteen German aeroplanes were de
stroyed and one kite baloon. c 

1 The 'Italians have fesumed their 
offensive on Carso, storming trench
es east of-Vallons, and taking over

Le Priez farm, west of Rancourt.
In northern Macedonia the British, wilderness> where R j» evident a 

French and Serbian armies have gain- vebicle mounted on ordinary wheels
breaking could n°t be used. Although no de

tails of the cars’ constructions have

. 1 ;,/trd.
II?iid. 4- M/, tons.ed additional successes, ■1 m sW. down the Bulgars’ defence in the

centre, and on the left wing the been published, the Times says our 
French troops took Bulgarian posi- invcn^ors have not hesitated boldly to 
lions half a mile deep on a front of ^read unbeaten yaths. V e may ima- 

West of Lake Ostrovo the ^be feelings of the Germans in-
in shell-battered trenches

Or
\ :

;* ■i
* NAVAL HEROES/ - Kione mile.

Serbs captured Malknidze. The Brit-ifantry 
ish attacked west of the Vardar and "ben in the uncertain light of dawm

they saw advancing upon them an ar
ray of unearthly motors, cased in

>5c.
2000 prisoners.

i The Serbians have defeated the ;
Bulgars at Lake Ostrovo, capturing :

also gained ground. It is unofficially 
reported that the Bulgarians retreated 
12 miles on the £rpnt before the En
tente rush. Athens reports the aban- orous^y’ but ceaselessly over trénehes 
don ment of Kastoria by the Bulgar- barbed wire and shell craters, 
ians. Berlin says the Entente attacks 
in the Moglencie sector, east of thp Decisive VictOfy SdVS

Emperor William

Official Gazette Contains the 
Names of Those Rewarded For 
Their Gallant Action in Jutland 
Battle—-John Travers, the Boy 
Sailor of H.M.S. Cornwall, Gets 
the Victoria Cross 

f ——
tOKbON, Sept. It).—

\ ’
steel, spitting fire, find' drawling lab- 25 guns.Dr. Denton’s20. BONAR LAW.

SLEEPING GARMENTS
t ■/—

ROUMANIAN.
BUCHAREST, Sept. 15 (official),— ’ 

At Meagra in Maros Valley we captur
ed munitions and equipments. Our 
troops, in their advance in the mid
dle region of Olt river, occupied posi- • 
tions of Barsaoll, Bogata and Olerna. 
South of Sibia we captured an arm
oured train. In, Dobrodpa there la 
violent fighting on the whole front.

Vardar, were repulsed.
The Italians have begun a new 

drive toward the Trieste lines. Aus
trian entrenchments east of Vallone

Honors award
ed as the result of the Jutland battle 
are enumerated by the Official Gaz
ette yesterday as follows: Admiral Sir 
John Jellicoe, Order of Merit; Vice- 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, Knight of

For Children, Boys and Girls,
To lit ages 2 to 7 years'.

Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.

-
BERLIN, Sept. 16—The Teu

tonic Allies in Dobrudja have 
gained a decisive victory over the 
Russian and Roumanian forces, 
says a telegram from Emperor 
William to the Empress. The tele
gram was forwarded yesterday 
and as officially given out reads : 
“Field Marshal von MacKenseii 
just informs me that Bulgarian, 
Turkish and German troops in 
Dobrudja have gained a decisive 
v etory over the Russo-Roumanian 
forces.”

which had advanced as far as Koyanl, have been taken, Rome reports,, to- 
frctti the entire region south of Lake gether with more than 2*000 prisoners. 
Ostrovo for a distance of 60 kilo- Vienna, while admitting the Italian 
metres. Four French aeroplanes success on the Isonao front, declares 
dropped numerous bombs on Sofia, that from the first the assault- was 
then continuing the voyage landed at looked upon as a failure.
Bucharest.

the Grand Cross oi Bath; Rear-Ad
miral TSir F. C. D. Sturdee, Compan
ion of St. Michael and St. George; the]
boy, John Travers, of the H.M.S. ' LONDON, Sept. 16.—Renewal of 
Cornwall) who remained at his post heavy fighting in Mesopotamia with 
during the action, although mortally the British on the offensive is report- 
wounded, was awarded the Victoria ed in a delayed official statement 18- 
Cross; Sub-Lieutenant, Prince Albert, sued at Constantinople on September 
R.N., has been recommended for com- 9th. The British are said to have lost 

I mendation for service. t 200 men in one engagement.

TURKISH.

W. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Bws East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

In Dobrodja region, Roumania, Bu
charest admits that thé Russo-Rou-o

More German frightfulncss : They 
are naming submarines and Zep- 

1 pellns “Amerika,” Oh, how can the 
.United States remain neutral! >-

' • *iv. 1 . . . ' ' •

manian forces are retiring before the 
advance of the Central Powers. Vio
lent fighting is in progress in this 
region. In Transylvania the Rouman-

P. O. Box 186.
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1isand millions? No doubt we can 

range to take it by annual
one more seal to our sacred and our, are playing—your empire or 
solemn covenant to

ar- durs? esctacy of the pessimists—than when They have toyed with their
see this thing j Who started the game—with marked there ‘ is no more “fatuous optimist” 

through. By their blood, and on their cards? And now that you are found in an access» of good cheer, 
souls; and by the God of Battle, swear out, and all the trumps are in our ' lieve me, there is always danger when 
it. You little knew what you were do-, hands, you commence to cry, and want the croakers begins to crow. You all 
ing when, on the fourth of August two to get up and leave the table. No, Mr.j know the kind 
years ago, you flung your gloveMn the 
face of Britannia. Withered is your 
arm—and withered shall be your Em
pire and its power.

.... gre-t
military machine as a child may play 
with a dagger. They have 
its cruel edge. This immunity 
cease. No peace can come to Europe 
ti]jl the Germans at last have quailed 
before the sword. That is why all talk 
of peace is treason until the 
combat is rolled back to Berlin . It 
may be a calamity if the war lasts 
longer than it need ; it win 
disaster if it ends too

instal
ments, whilst an army of occupation 
looks after the collection of the mon:>y 
and sees that it is paid with regular
ity and despatch.

But, be- never felt 
must

Then, of course, 
your colonies and your fleet will have 
to be given up.

of man I mean. The 
highly critical military expert on the 
9.15 to the city is in finer feather than 
he has been for piany a weary month. 
The initial successes of the

Kaiser, we will play to a finish, un
less you like to pay forfeit—and the 
forfeit is your crown, 
way, who was it said that he would 
fight “till the last man—and,

tide of* And, by the/
What is that, you say—you hav a 

plenty of good friends over here, who 
will see that you are not humiliate 1? 
Poor fool—do not deceive ^ourself. 
We will look after them. Not for a

British
him

gone, would arm the cats and dogs.”
* * ■ m armies on the Somme have set smiling 

many whose
ue a dire

There is something ludicrously 
pathetic in your moan that “the war 
continues only because%the battle cry 

patched-up peace have we given of of the allies is still the destruction of

faces for nearly two 
years have worn a settled aspect of 
gloom.

We mustSOUR.
be sustained by the firm faith that 
heVoes- are fighting and falling in a 
work of world regeneration, 
ity will bless their name ; history will 
honor their devotion, and will realise 
that each life has fulfilled its predes
tined function in the majestic economy 
of God, who will not forget.

No, we will have no Peace Prat
tle. Away with the Peace Pests. I 
am not now referring specifically to 
the pro-German cranks and traitors. 
What I have in my mind is the sudden

our
And, frankly, I am a little 

mistrustful of these mercurial spirits. 
We must be rigidly on our guard.

Poster-
our best and bravest ; every British Germany.” 
boy who falls on the field of battle is

Don't you understand, 
man what are the stakes for which we

1 sometimes think the spirit of the 
empire was at its best and grandest 
at the moment ofVthe retreat 
Mous, when, for the\sins of the poli
ticians, we came.within an ace of un
speakable disaster. What

from *
% So let us bridle our grief. God

grant that we have not built our cour
age upon the sand's! The tragedy, the 
bitter chagrin—theOUTPORTS WAKING UP. a grim,

ironic tragedy it would be if the stern 
resolution that withstood the

crufci sham - if 
ever it should p’ ove that the blood of 
our martyrs has been %pent to no pur
pose—their heroism wasted: their 
sacrifice, rendered of no avail through

shock
of failure and disappointment should 
crumble beneath the Delilah kisses of 
success! As long as the Htm bestrode 
our path in the insolence of his armed 
might, we were ready enough to swear 
eternal vengeance and to repel with 
scorn the faintest hint of comprom
ise. Shall we be just as firm when 
even the Kaiser himself whines “Kam- 
erad!” and holds up his blood-stained 
hands for peace? If not, we shall fail 
in our solemn duty to God and man. 
If, with the foe at 
shall be traitors to the human 
To forgive the Hun will be to 
pound lus felonies; pity will be pol- 
tronnery; mefcy, worse than madness.

IT . ;

WILLIAM DUFF SONS LTD., 
of Carbonear, have just placed their or
der'for one of our latest tvpe DAYTON 
MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

the folly and faithlessness of the poli
ticians prematurely paltering with 
peace. Keep this thought ever in 
mind! dur Rolls

iKcyëfcj

of Honor are our 
hostages to Destiny. These brave fel
lows—our sons and brothers died 
trusting to all of us—trusting those 
who should follow_ them to death or 
glory—trusting to all of us never to 
sheathe the sword till their blood is

William Duff & Sons Ltd., are an old 
and well established firm, and they real
ize that it does not always pay to wait 
“Till after the War” to get something 

-they really need every day in their busi-‘ 
ness.

i

f our mercy, we 
race, 
com-

r@]
finally avenged and their dying lab
ors crowned yith the laurels of ever
lasting victory. There lies our simple 
duty to the dead; to the Jiving not yet 
born. There must be no peace signed 
westward of the Rhine.mü- Merchants are beginning to realize 

that there is no economy in delaying the 
purchase of something that is really 
needed, that is an added convenience, 
and that will save money every day you 
use it.

This war must be settled not “on 
points,” but by the knock-out blow.
There shall be no atrocities, no trans
gressions of the. “humanities of war”, 
soul's that civilian population of Ger
many must Semble within earshot of 

zthe allied guns. The psychological ef
fect of an actual invasion of 'Ger- ^ 
man territory will be the finest pos
sible guarantee for the future peace 

• of Europe. Under the tutelage of mad 
( professors, at the bidding of military 
! pedants, at the instigation of a mania
cal monarch, the Gerinan people have 
evoked a foul monster which, up till 
now, has appeared to them in the 

B guise of a benignant fairy ; they have
■ never seen its hideous features ; never ^ jy4,W&S.3m
■ 'felt its loathsome touch ; never shud- f..........................................................
■ dered at its naked horror. ..........

* * * READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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t LEGAL CARD ❖
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% MR. LLOYD, LL.Bm D.C.L., % 
«$» +!* 

Barrister and Solicitor.

Board of Trade Building, 
Rooms 28-34.

INfld. Specialty Company, ❖

RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers’ Supplies, etc.

i. I

,

Telephone 312.
P. O. Box 1252. $t j
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(By Horatio Bottomley, Editor of Iwit before a few months yet.
John Bull)

When
I used to say that the war would be
over before now I really didn’t know 
that the War Office had no guns and 

! shells in stock, and wasn’t even mak- 
i ing any. But all that is altered 
; —and. as I say, the Avar has begun. 
Ancf'Germany doesn’t like it. But she 
still lives in- a Fool’s Paradise, and 
hopes to bluff us intd a settlement 
Avhich will enable her to resume her 
ordinary business on her oavu soil— 
intao- and untouched. Did you notice 
that strange phrase the Kaiser’s 
latest message to his troops ; “The de
sire for peace is in all our hearts”? 
How long has Peace been in the 
age breast of the Butcher of Berlin? 
Who was it but the Kaiser who mark
ed with approval that 
Bernhardi’s book: “All efforts for the 
prevention of war should be discour
aged; they are unworthy of a great 
nation”? *

(From the London Pictorial).

Cursed be the Peace-monger; Wh^t 
is all this prattle of Peace which is 
making the air hideous. 1 was sitting 
next to two old officers the other day 
—two of those gouty, testy, ‘dug- 
outs,” who, till this war came, had 
be*en on the retired list since the 
battle of Water’oo—or it may have 
been the Crimea! They had just been 
reading of the capture by the British 
of another village or wood and they 
starred betting as to whether it would 
be September or October before the 
Avar is over! “Germany won’t go on,” 
they were saying, ‘when once we get 
them out of Belgium.” And I couldn’t 
help interrupting. ‘My dear sirs,” I 
said, “Germany will have to go 
or else make room for us—till we 
reach Berlin. THE WAR HAS 
BEGUN*

now

S :■ :
!

sav-

sentence in

on—

No, Mr. Kaiser, we either follow you 
or precede you, to Berlin. Yea, if it 
takes»* another year—or another tqp 
years; and if it costs all the money In 
the world. You see, what we haven’t 
ourselves, we can borrow. You can’t. 
What food we cannot produce for our
selves, we can import.
What men we want we can get—even 
if we have to put the black devils of 
Africa and other portions of the Em
pire on to you. They are yearning to 
have a go at you. And we’re building 
more ships—and such ships! A nasty 
lot of people to go to war with, aren’t 
we? And we are only just beginning!

? * * *
Well, if you find senior officers 

talking like that, can you wonder <h£ft 
. ordinary folk fall into the same habit? 

And I have noticed lately a tendency 
on the part of the politicians to whit
tle down the sacred pledge of the 
premier, on the faith of which the 
manhood of Britain flew to arms. 
There is too nrtich talk about not dis
cussing peace “so long as one Ger
man foot is on Belgian soil.” That 
was not the pledge. Prussia has to be 
crushed—pulverised, annihilated, wip
ed out. And the Kaiser and the 
Crown Prince have to be shot, or 
hangçd, or deported. That is what 
the boys are fighting for.

You can’t.

*

And all the time we are keeping 
the ledger up to date. Apart from 
compensation for the violence of Bel
gium; the murders of sweet women, 
of innocent children, of- defenceless 
old folk, of gallant gentlemen, and 
the torture of worthy and valiant foes 
—apart, I say, from all these things, 
there will be a nice little Bill for you 

our allies to 
shall want i

Talk of Peace as- much as you like, 
so long as you mean our Peace—the 
Peace which will come when, in the 
words of General Joffre, “the mili
tary power of the enemy will break 
down*^-to which I would add\“and 
when her navy either surrenders or is 

i sent to the bottom of the sea.” BtaV. 
optimist as I am, I do not think that ter of about—shall-we say—five thou-

BsÊ^-v /• Ai </i < »•

to pay. Leaving 
with you direct, we’

settle
a

1 -. : ; 1

/Ni

a »

NO PEACE MUST BE 
SIGNED WESTWARD

OF THE RHINE
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FALL 
À FELTS

CAPS ? Child’s
■JtFELTS I

5 ©©© © • 90
m00

0
0 0 H© WHY NOT SEE OUR

10
0 © ”00 ■r,)NE WEST 

ENGLISH SHAPE 
CAPS

im GENTLEMEN:—9OJ
1 0 Fall means Felts. We are now 

| showing on our center table a reg-* 
ular 90c. Hat in Red and Grey for

m'Td0 «»0
/ ©Any man to look his best at all 

times must have the latest in a 
a Felt.

©©
z Keep the cool Fall wind from 
the body these first-of-Fall days 
when the air is beginning to get 
that brisk Fall touch.

Get Wool Underwear—that’s 
what’s needed.

0 9©'0 0 9■0 9 0- 0 0 ©00 00 I
0

Y ©<s© .55c.0 fi) ©© 0 But of course men not knowing
the latest approved styles are at a 
disadvantage.

0 They are STYLISH—GOOD VALUE 
—LOW PRICE.

© ©
0

©
©© 00 0 ©09 j© ©0© ' •

©
•© 00 0 ■ They are turned up all around 

and liaVe leather sweat bands in
side.

0g 00They need to be told. They like 
double breast—which is of the I to be told, 
first importance in protecting the' | 
chest.

All sizes, all prices, from

© YouTl find the Shirts with a © ©I STYT TCT-J—English shape- 
. A A some with crown

©© '3© © ©-3© ©© ©in one piece. 0©We will now tell one and all 
g you who know, and you who don’t I 
I ' know—we have the

©C)© The Red Hat has a Black Silk 
band with bow afr side, and edge 
piped with black.

The Grey Hat has a grey band $ 
with bow at side and edge piped # 
with grey.

Send for one for your Boy or # 
Girl—state side.

© ©© ©© © ©©

I GOOD VALUE-:."1; f
band and lull lining made of famous §

I Scotch Tweeds. §© ©

will | 
get |

©

©i©
© $2.50 © LA TEST 

FELTS
0© ©© 0 0© <30©

I LOW PRICE-75C.'D© A SUIT UP. 0© © ©©
" A ©

0
" I

a!
: you a good Cap among these.V© 00 The authentic styles from the

g fashion centers of America.
- . „■ ©

© • ©
£ x, g v y, - ' h : ; £ ; i 0 0©^ © © s - *— • m *

ISee our Eastern window. Send 
I for yours now.
© ©

0
When sending state size. ©©© ©00 ©0© ©©« 0 » ——

© i1 ©
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iMercier, Defiant, 
Predicts Victory

B® ■**■ **■ ■%;V

A SPLENDID PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK-END AT THE NICKEL.i m

"From Sill to Saddle”
V

*
We repeat the second showing ot * f ? .•• -c,, ..

• TRAMP.”
J I

Tells the Belgians They Soon Will 
be Freed From German Yoke CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in His Great Two-Act Comedy, " T

A Mind in the Past,”.
All kinds oft*

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

m

LONDON. Sept. 3,—(Correspond
ence)—July 21 last was the eighty- 
fifth anniversary of the ascension to 
the throne of the first King of the Bel
gians and the eighty-sixth 
declaration of Belgian independence. 
It was made notable in Brussels by 
the sudden appearance before a great 
congregation in the Cathedral' of 
C^rdiny^ Mercier,
Mecklin and primate of Belgium, and 
his deliverance of an intensely pat
riotic address.

Heedless of the German emissaries 
who were present, the Cardinal 
dieted the speedy delivery of Bel-^ 
gium from the German yoke, and the 

'coming of a time when King Albert 
would again rule in his capital, and 
when Belgium, free, would - be at 
peace. The Cardinal went on to glor
ify the deeds of the Belgian soldiers 
who were fighting with the British 
and French in the West. In a burst 
of emotion he even ‘ regretted that i< 
was impossible for himself and othe 
Belgians, still in Belgium, to “clast 
in our arme our heroes who ove; 
there are fighting for us, or aw ai 
trembling in their trenches thei; 
turn to go to the front.’’

The Cardinal appeared in full vest 
ments. Almost within earshot, as h 
fearlessly proclaimed the future rt 
demption of his country, there sa 
in his office General von Bissing, th 
German Governor-General _of 
gium. Iu the congregation were re 
presentatives of the German a nth 
orities. who took down every wor 
that the Cardinal uttered. The Car 
dinal knew of their presence, but ig 
nored them.

ee

Lottie Pickford and Irving Cummingâfcti the eighth-Chapter of that wonderful serial story

ÉHAMONÜ fROM THE SKY.” 
” THE GRINNING SKULL.”

■

THEof the

,«

A powerful three-act social melo-drama produced by the Selig players. -
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY. SPECIAL PROGRAMME: 
COMING—FRANK DANIELS, the world famous comedian, in “(/ROOKY." a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature in five acts.

Archbishop of

BORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD.
*

pre- Tilting’s Donation to ^ 
Ambulance Cot Fund

«r V

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACERed Cross Line
______ ________ ___ __________________________________ <—

(To the Editor.)
Dear Sir,-^Kindly publish the en

closed list of donations to the Cot 
Fund from Tilting and oblige, ■

Yours respectfully,
WALTER BURKE 

Treasurer.

Peter Brauders ... 
Michael Foley .... 
Joseph Foley
James Foley .........
Thomas Bennett ..
Patrick Owyer .........
Fergus Foley ............
Walter Lane ...

3.00 EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15• l
«2.00
2>)0f %

"THE GRINNING SKULL”2.00
2.00

!^9rl
v : ■ * ,-^HL

1.00
A great 3 reel feature by the Selig Company.

v i#.
2.00

! 2.00 -• K■V Collected by Michael Lane.
Cornelius Lane ......................... •.$ 2.00
Ambrose Lane ....
Cornelius Lane ....
Herbert Lane ...........
Philip Brauders
Michael Lane .........
John Brauders ....
William Brauders ..
Leo Brauders ............
Hugh Brauders .......
Herbert Dwyer ....
Florence Mahoney .
Martin Dwyer .........
John Dwyer ..,.........
Joseph Lane ..'
David Keefe ...
Leo Keefe ....
James McLaughlin .....................
Mrs. Ellen Sloan .........................
Miss Gertie 'Sloan .........................
Miss Maggie McLaughlin ....
Mrs. Tresa McLaughlin ...........
Edward Power ......................... ....
Michael Keefe ................................
William Hurley ............................
lames Keefe .................. ..
Fergus Duff t................ ................
Tames Brauders ..............

“JUST GOLD.”William M. Dwyer .....
John Dwyer ............

.........  2-00 ^ Henry Dwyer ....

......... LOO Ambrose Reardon ......................... 2.00

.........  2 00 Albert Reardon -........................

.........  2.00 Harold Reardon ............/Tr. . ..

..... 3.00 Francis Reardon.........................

.........  5-001 Cyril Dwyer ................................

.........  2.00 Patrick Reardon ......................

.........  --00 i-CMarence Reardon .'.................

.........  100 Thomas M. Dwyer ....................

...., 2.00 James Dwyer .................. ..

.........  2-00 ; Michael Hurley .........................

.........  100 , Gerald Dwyer ......................... ..

.........  1001Clarence Dwyer ................

.........  2.00 Î

2.00'
3.00
2.001 'A strpng mining drama with Dorothy Gish and L. Barrymore.

-,

BUNGLES ELOPEMENT.”, MÜiûkLmÊ
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

e £>mm A very, laughable Vim Comedy.!
il S a■n« BelL: i * PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

2.00M
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00 tF* " .
2.00

SUMMER SCHEDULE: V
Per Peter Sandy.L

♦ 2.00 ! John Cluett 
2.00 ! Walter Cluett 
2.00 | patrit k Cluett 

.50 ; Mark Dwyer . 
•20 j Michael Dwyer 
•20 î Peter Sanjly^ .. 
•501 Albert Dwver 

2.00 '

1.00 
2.00 !

2.00 j 
3.00 !

1.50 
-2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

1Chaplain Honoured 
By King George

\
S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 

From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday. THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

»

Among the recipients of reeen 
honours for conspicuous bravery ii 
the cause of human liberty on^ tin 
western battle front is Rev. Fathe 
Ambrose Madden, formerly of Ottaw; 
University, to w'hom has been award 
ed a military cross for gallant con 
duct under fire.
bered that Rev. Father Madden let 
London some months ago with 
Father McCarthy, and those who me 
him in this city will rejoice with hi 
friends at Lindsay, at Ottawa and ii 
the west, at the news of the recog 

! nition that has fallen to. his valor.
The official record states that Rev 

î Father Madden manifested conspicu 
ous bravery under heavy fire, assist 
ed to dress the wounded, and conduct 
ed men blinded to the dressing sta 

•* tions. He undoubtely saved lives b>

>
►

I
Total ... ___ . .$267.60

WALTER BURKE.
Treasurer.

1Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

A.
LIFE AS YOU MAKE IT!Mark Mahoney :It will be remem

APer Herbert Sexton. |To the preacher, life’s a sermon, 
To a joker, it’s a jest;

To the miser, life is money,
To the loafer, life is rest.

To the lawyer, life’s a trial.

:3.00clarence Green ......
Patrick Greene ...........
Samuel Tobin1 .................
Lambert Greene
Tohn Greene ................
Walter Gréene ...........
Albert Greene .......
Arthur Greene ............
Thomas Carson .........
Claf<ence Sexton 
Michael Sexton ......
John Carroll ................
Thomas Sexton ............
Herbert Sexton x.........
Leonard Greene ............

V J cofRev
2.00

»2.50 i
>

I PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

t 2.00

22.00I re ht '* 
j olay 
I felt 
Imist 
[rope 
piled 
l talk 

Be of 
’ 11 
lasts 
dire 

must 
t our 
in a 

bster- 
| will 
lealise 
[edoo 
Inomy

.To the poet, life’s a song;
2 ®^,To the doctor, life’s a patient
2.001
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00

t\\\\S\\\\\\\\\\\\\\%N\\\\\\%\\%%%N\\\\\X3AN%%%%*%*S

i Who needs treatment right along, 
To the soldier, life’s a school,
Life’s a good thing to the grafter,

It’s a failure to the fool, 
jTo the man upon the engine, 
j Life’s a long and heavy grade;

: HCH IS LETT’S MARBLE WORKS; i

t(Opp- Haine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. O. Box 86. (D/

i| It’s a gamble to the gambler.
| To the merchant, life is trade,
I Life is but a long vacation^

To the man who loves his work ; 
Life's an everlasting effort 

To shun duty* to the shirk,
L00 Life iS what we try to make it—
2.001
2.00

digging men out of buried trenches.
madden’s feats o 

the more notable Iron
Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The Briflsh Clothing Co., Ltd.,

3.00 
5.001 
3.00 ;

| Rev. Father 
I bravery are 
the fact that he was not a robus

T! you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given ffee with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
CEMETERY work done cheaply. _

\ i • * * % where for six months he had beer
, Catholic chaplain at a military camp 
j Rev. Father Madden, who was full o

---------1 enthusiasm for his work in the army
obtained a post as chaplain at th< 
front, through the Right Rev. Bishoj 
Fallon, who had been one of his 
tutors at Ottawa University and hat 
been entrusted to select all English- 
speaking Catholic chaplains for the 
oversea* forcés.

Rev. Father Madden was born iu 
Lindsay. Ontario, and was ordained 
in 1902. ' He is a graduate of Ottawa 
University.

Michael Burke
Per John Kinsella.? *man, but on the contrary, for 

time previous to his going to 
northwest, had enjoyed but indiffereir 

Indeed, it was the need o

sont< 3.001John Kinsella ... 
Joseph Kinsella . 
Richard Kinsella

/ th'; K 'our «
Brother what is life to you?

—E. S. Kiser in the Craftsman.
!

< health.
recovering his health that sent bin 
to the Canadian west from his sehol

Fred Kinsella ... 
Cornelius Bryan 
Vincent Bryan • • 
Pierce Foley 
Clarence Walsh . 
Pierce Bryan ... 
John Bryan .........

i 2.00 i 
2.00 ; 
2.00 1

He Couldn’t Get Even. \astic duties at Ottawa University. 
Returning from the northwest Simiott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
> 2.00 ; “Here, here, little boy,” said the 

I benevilent person, “what makes you2.00
2.00

God - Xcry that way?”
4,A feller 'poisoned my dog.” was 

. 2.00,the reply.
2.00 j “There, there,” said the benevol- 
2.00 ent person, “din’t take it so badly.”
2.00_"But,” responded the " boy. “the
2.00 feiier that poisoned my dog has only 

got a cat.” > ^.

ur-
Per Walter Burke., the

William Lane ....
Patrick Lane ....

'Mark Foley, sr. ..
Mark Lane ...........
Augustin Foley ..
William Foley ....
Terence Foley ...
Alonz. Foley -----
Daniel Foley .....
John Foley J.........
Mrs. John Foley 
Maurice Foley 
William McGrath 
Michael McGrath
Leonard McGrath ..............
Ambrose McGrath ......
Pierce McGrath ..................
Mrs. Veronica McGrath .
William Burke ..................
Mrs. William Burke .........
Thomas Downer ................
Alonzo Burke .................... ..
Stephen Foley ......................
A. P. Dwyer .. ......................
Tobius Lane...........................
Walter Burke .................. ..
Mrs. Walter Burke -------

—if
!id of

pur-
their
ough
poli-
with Rugs and 

Carpets !
2.00

f 2.00
k 2.00 HOT WEATHER 

PHILOSOPHY.
in

2.00rt our 
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died 
[ i hose 
llh or 
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)od is 
; lab- 
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ot yet 
Igned

2.00
1.00
5.00» &
5.00

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

2.00
IN this hoi weather it will make 
1 us feel ax little more comfort
able to think of cool things, like 

.70 snow Stnd ice.
2.00 member that there is a wet season 

ahead, and after that the snowy 
and frosty season. We shall have 
tc be out in all kinds of weather, 
and the only way' to enjoy life un
der the different conditions is to 

2.00 be comfortably clad.
a nee, if your feet are encased in 

l.oo , nice, stylish, well-fitting Bear 
3.00; Brand Rubber Shoes, the state of 
2.oo the streets will not worry you in 
2.00 the slightest degree. Of course, 

nobody is buying rubber shoes 
just yet, but the time will soon 
çome, and then, isn’t it better to 

; 5J>0 buy one good, well-fitting pair
that will last you the greatest 

3.00 part of the winter, rather than a 
5 oo half-dozen pairs of shoddy shoes, 
1 oo that^you will always find broken 

on the mornings that the slush is 
inches high?

3.00>u 2.00
2.00*

So, first let us re-

ti 1.00N
u 2.00

2.00
y * :t

■jm - 2.00>
t.i 2.00:%

*
For inst-

%
2.00r ,❖% i

THE HEIGHT OF
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cufSj 
the correct weight, sanitary hand* 
ling and good service. Can yoti 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Daniel Devine .
John Lane -----
Allen Foley ...

* t.

•» X
*

Per Joseph Dwyer.
2.00 1Ronald,Mahoney ...

Michael Mahoney ..
Nicholes Mahoney 7.
Joseph Dwyer --------
Kyran Burke ... I 
Joseph Burk*? ...
Patrick -Bttrke .........
Thomas Dwyer ..

M. Dwyer,

Cleveland Rubber Co.,|

2.00i »

X 2.00r •

%

U S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT GO.. t.
2.00

1Ml
CARPET DEPT. V

I . iL wt
New Margin Building, St. John's.é Lewis Brauders • • • •~" ——————

__ - tfVt - •t ' j . j

BRITISH

IIOpV. 1|B

Just Received :
370 Cases

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS. 
APRICOTS, PEACHES, PEARS, Z 

PLUMS, Etc.|MM|

lO Tons Rice
300 CHESTS

Ceylon Tea
55 lb. to 5 lb. boxes.

600 Boxes CALIFORNIA RAISINS,
3 Crown 50’s, 25 and 20 lb.s each.

200 Boxes EVAP. APRICOTS, * 
25 lbs. each.

’Phone 647 for prices.
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TRADE SECRETS Bri,ShortGht/,h« s™™
ARE SAFE SAYS LONDON, Sept, 16.—As a re-

■ ■ nun suit of their offensive north of theJ.L0Y0 GEORGE
-*g—■■■ T Coritbles to beyond the Pozierés-

Lloyd George Deals With Cam- Bapaume road, the British hold in 
paign of German Agents in their entirety the villages of 
Upited States to Create Trouble Courcelette, Martinpuiph and 
Over Action of British Censor- Elers, the War Office announced 
ship—^Britain is Simply Protect- this afternoon, ! *f :
ing Her Interests and Those of ■ C* «T-----Her Allies , ^ 'Gefl&S P#SUihg

LONDON. Sept. 16.—Lloyd George. I r OllCy of SpOilàtiOîl
British Secretary for War, to-day 
gave the Associated Press the fol
lowing statement:—There appears to 
be a deliberate campaign on foot in 
the States by German agents to throw 
doubt on the good faith of His Ma
jesty’s Govemnaênt in regard to the 
use of information obtained through 
the censorship. These German agents 
with whose underground methods of 
working we are quite familiar, appear 
now to have resurrected my statement 
in the Commons on August 8th, al
though fully explained by Lord Robert 
Cecil, Minister of War Trade, on Aug.
9th. Most explicit assurances on 
the same subject were given by him 
later in an interview on Aug. 25th.
For instance when we get informa
tion that an American firm, /whom the 
Foreign Office has given a permit for 
export of certain German goods from 
Rotterdam on the ground that those 
goods have been paid for before the 
war, is using that permit fraudulently, 
as frequently has been the case, we 
pass the information on to the For
eign Office in order that they may 
cancel the permit. Again, when we 
find a neutral firm using British bank
ing facilities for the purpose of trad
ing with our enemies and deceiving 
the British banks in question as to 
the real purpose of the transacton, 
we pass the information cn to the 
proper department in order that they 
may refuse to license the transaction.
Or again, if we learn that a shipment 
of contraband, ostensibly from cne 
neutral firm to another, is really de
stined for the enemy, we see that the 
Contraband Committee gets that in
formation. That, frankly stated, is 
what we do. But we affirm and chal
lenge anyone to deny it, that honest 
business interests and trade secrets 
of American merchants or manufac
turers are as safe in the hands of the 
military censors and -in every other 
Government department, as they are 
in the hands of the American post 
office.

ing this truth how it must bring j W**^^***1*************^
gleanings of 1

in public life than the stupid and i* GONE BY DAYS f
corrupt men who have for eight * *
years tainted with their presence 
afdn^iriistrative offices utv-
fbrtunate land. This unfortunate

t»urnr • . ^tafie of affairs must effdufe" till à
y HERE is no question about it wholesome 'public sentiment pro-

but the public must take hold nounces an anathema there is no 
before long of this very import- mistaking upon all incompetence 
ant question of our game re- and corruption in high places.

' ,s®“rcf-. .The *0 * re:perf ÉÏie. Gâme Stfrtëhls jgpün.aiiÿ
, that has lust been fesued byytl# Ba&e ripféM ekist-
Carne and In land «Fisheries Bàabf ^t^etftulfof the ac- 

makes this; matter quite plain to ceptèd trtttfl tR&+pis good enough 
the intelligent man who takes an for. the people who take 
interest not directed by purely interest in the matter than to tol- 
personal motives in the future of erate its encumberance of so im- 
Newfoundland. portant a public department.

There has been bungling As long as the people display 
enough of this game question, and no mor.e care than they do over 
unless an active public interest is the game resources.of the country 
aroused the last bungle will soon we may expect to find bungling 
have been made and there will be and incapacity in the Game Board, 
no wild life left in the country to When the railroad to Port-aux- 
conserve or sacrifice. We have Basques was put through and the 
been a reckless, stupid lot so far vast interior populated only by 
and the wonder is that there is any wild creatures was made acces-
wild game left in the country. sifyle to sportsmen and others it

This is the fault of both officials was thought that Newfoundland
and the public. Officials take up- was to have a great influx annual- 
On themselves duties they are not Jy of visitors who were only await- 
qualified to perform and such zeal ing the word that such a splendid 
as they may possess soon dies country had been opened ? up. $ 
tfown under public indifference After twenty years of cross 
where it displays any intelligence country railroad it is a stunning 
as often as not théir zeal is so ill disappointment to find that our 
balanced as to produce results the much vaunted “Paradise” seems 
very opposite to what any well- to be uninviting. The reason for 
wisher of the country may desire, this disparity between expectation 

This indifference and lack of and realization should be.sought]St. Bonaventure’s College. - -We 
rr . , XT u TT*11 j interest displayed by the people is and a remedy applied of possible, | give the names of the participants
Ivaiser S IN epnew IvllleCl lamentable and is responsible for, and there does not seem to be any herewith :

-------  a wholÇ lot of the evil which at- reason why it cannot be remedied. W. Thorburn, H. T. Wood, Cowan,
BERLIN, Sept. 15—Prince Freder- taches itself like fungus or barn- It can never be improved until the H. J. Stabb, T"

ick William of Hesse, has been killed acles to officialdom. If the sun- people awake and demand an in- Woods; A. W. Harvey," Hayward,
at Cavadamen. it w*3 officially an- light of a keenly intelligent pub- tefligent investigation into the E. Moore, J. McFarlane. St. Bon-
nounced by the War Office to-day, in he eye were kept constantly pour- whole matter. I aventure’s—John Cormack, Thos.

ing on public offices there would 
be little chance for fungus to 
grow, and officials realizing that 
only by putting forth their best 
efforts could they hope to stem the 
tide of public opinion, then 
might hope to see a more intelli
gent administration of public af
fairs. When capacity for labor 
and a rejmration for broad intelli-

LONDON Sent 15-A Geneva de- genCe and caPability are daily ap-
„ , n preciated by the public and thisspatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. . , ,

savs that It Is reoorted imoffioiallv aPPreclatlon m°re Sought by pub-says that ,t la reported unofficially |]c men than the spoils of oS5ce
from Germany that Emperor William. jil .• / ,.. . . . * „ „ „ ’ Newfoundland will begin to riseattended by Chancellor Von Beth- p^ition whkk Sher nation.
mar.n-Hollweg. and Field Marshal ality entittts her to
Von Hindenburg. Chief of Staff,'will j ... . h*7 It is plain that as long as peopte
open in person the session of the __Q . ‘ a- «* . ,■ r rare too indinerent to keep up anReichstag which convenes on Sept. • . n .. r f, •interest in public matters their

country rtiUst be the victim of the 
spoils hunter. Our lack of whole
some public spirit leaves our poor 
country àrt easy mark for the 
grafter and the management of 
the one finder brain)of the or
dinary pdtfticidn!

It is well recognized that just 
as sure as effects follow

r Parker, Thos. Power, John Kellv 
Thos. O’Donrrell, V. F. Reardon 
M. Rawlins, D. Jos. Greene ! p’ 
Kinsella and M. K. Greene. Total 
result—2 innings—St. Bonavcn. 
ture’s; 177; Avalon—2 innings 

SEPTEMBER 16 124.
QEORGE the first landed in Eng- w CuHN^^Mld^ESO1? h •

Farenhen d,ed, 1736; , Bay to S). John’s. She iived
Sir John Harvey arrived 1841. ,ihtf at Government House 
Thotnah Davis, Irish poet, died, was allowed to take, without pay
o' i i c , whatever shê wanted from citvBarter s Ere ; in this fire, c The *toi^S8Q3. < ty

owner of the property, Mr. Jâdàs "TJon/ " Lleut.-Colonel Halv ,
Ba^ter’ TJ buInt .t0 death- I&58’ ,member of H.M. Council died nî 

Post Office Savings’ Bank first St. John’s, aged 63, 1835.’
opened in England 1861. Defence of Spalato b.y irjsl,

Newfoundland Wesleyan Con- Brigade 1860 ; - 
terenee united to Canadian Me- fire steamer Bluejacket burnt 
thodist Conference, 1874. and blown-up in Conception Bav

St. Pierre burnt; 200 houses de- 1862. F Da^’
StI^Xed’,186®’', Edward Francis, of Twillingate

Nicholas Mudge, merchant, died knocked overboard and drowned
8L\. M / P t7 . , in the Narrows from on board

G apt. Masters, of English schr. schooner 1877
PafKBy; “d in Narrows in Thomas Furlong, wheelwright 
sail boat, 1878. . died, 1877. 8 ’ ‘

Courtney Kenny lectured in the H.M.S. Northampton. Admiral 
Athenaeum on Irish Home Rule McClintock, arrived, 1880.
1886‘ . . Dr. Pursey died, 1882.

Registered registered, J. P, Ra- Re.v. Thomas Brennan died 
hal, proprietor, 1880. 1896. vu'

Five hundred persons killed by Fire-bell pjacpd-in new Centra1 
vulcano at Japan, 1888. - Fire-hall, 1895,'

Rushy Pond railway disaster, Stephen B: PutCcll dicd,-lSl)7.
Bell Island Catholic Church hell 

blessed by His Lordship Bishop 
Howley, 1899.

Up to this date since first of 
June nearly nine hundred persons 
died in St. John’s from diphtheria 
1860.

Avalon—Thos. Brown, W. L. Emerson drowned at Ex
ploits, 1886.

H. Hayward, H. Fred H. Berteau drowned in
Humber River, 1894.

H. R. Clinton married at St. 
Jacques, 1898/

IN STOCK: L REVEILLE !f
*
*iI BY CALCAR*
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the great saver 
on Gasoline.

and

V$

no more*;BP-■ HAVRE, Sept. 16.—The Belgian 
Minister of Finance has issued the 
following note: “According to news 
from authorized sources the German 
authorities of occupation are pursuing 
against the Belgian population a 
policy of spoliation even graver than 
that already denounced by the Bel
gian Minister of Finance, after the 
first reports in the Dutch press.

l J. J. RossiterK

b Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
»

• •;

4b-e
Constantine Might

We Can’t
< i *ATHENS, Sept. 16.—King Con

stantine this afternoon called 
Nicholas • Callagvyeropoulos, a 
lawyer and president of the 
Board of Directors of Ionian Bank 
to Tatoi to discuss the possibility 
of forming a Cabinet. Callagvyer
opoulos is a well known supproter 
of the Entente cause.

(“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate The most hotly-contested cricket 
match for many years was this day 
played on the Barrens between 
the Avalon Club and a team from

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

<y

ST. JOHN’S N’FLD., SEPT. 16th.. 1916 its report on the operations on the 
Balkan front. Prince Frederick Wil
liam was a nephew of Emperor Wil
liam and was born in 1893, the eldest 
son of Prince Frederick Charles of 
Hesse and Princess Margaret, sister 
of the Emperor.

Fishery Produce
^HORE talquai dry codfish re

mains at $7 here. In every out- 
port $7 is now being paid. No 
fish will be brought here for ship
ment at present prices; unless 
$7.50 is given here no quantity of 
fish will be brought along for 
month. Soft Labrador is now $6 
per qtl. here. This will be good 
news to Labrador fishermen. The 
catch of the floaters will be smal
ler than last year’s by 50.000 qtls. 
The result of paying $6 for Lab
rador soft will be, that fish salted 
for Labrador shore will be resalt
ed and placed in the market as1 
Labrador soft and the injurious 
condition of 1915 respecting soft 
Labrador will be repeated. Un
less dry fish advances considerably 
there will be trouble over resalted 
Labrador fish.

Cod oil is worth $145 per tun. 
Cod liver oil $1.25 per gallon. 
There will be no advance in the 
price of tcod liver oil.

The ptice of provisions remains 
about,the. same except that beef 
and pork has advanced and sugar 
has dropped a little. Best flour is 
retailing- here at $9.70 by most 
stores. 7

The catch of fish for 1916 will 
'equal 1,000.000 qtls. about the 
s^rne quantity as shipped in 1914- 
1915. or 200,000 qtls. 
last year. - The price paid for fish 
in outports at present is as good 
as those paid six weeks later last 
year. This me^nl that fully three 
fourths of this season’s catch will 
be sold by the fishermen at $7 and 
upwards, which is 50c. per qtl. in 
excess of last year’s values to the 
fishermen.

There is little or no fish being 
caught this fall and exporters 
should give foreign buyers to 
derstand that values must be 
much higher in future than those 
now prevailing. Brazil exporters 
should refuse to accept anything 
less than $12 per drum for fish, as 
it will be impossible to purchase 
fish this fall at prices that will en
able exporters to sell at less than 
$12. -The Brazilian market to-day 
is inactive and offers very low 
prices but no shippers will sell at 
prices offered.

Lf St. John’s exporters desire to 
send fish into consumption, the 
price of fish must advance here 
immediafely in order to secure 
out port fish, otherwise outport ex
porters will command the export
ing for the next month or 
The price of fish in outports has 
reached a limit and there will not 

v be any considerable increase in 
pr'cca for some considerable time.
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3 German Trenches 
And 200 Prisoners 

Taken S. Of Somme

German Empress 
Is Summoned To

Eastern Front
», A

PARIS, Sept. 15.—North of the Som
me the Frnjch forces -to-day took a 
system of trenches 500 metres deep, 
from the Germans, north of Le Priny 
farm, thus with the aid of the British 
rendering the encircling of the 
town of Combles closer, says the war 
office communication issued to-night. 
It is added that near Berny-en-San- 
terre south of the Somme, three Ger
man trenches and 200 prisoners, 5 of 
them officers, were captured. Suc
cessful aviation operations were car
ried out on the Somme front.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
Amsterdam, says ’that German news
papers announce that Empress Augu
sta Victoria has been summoned to the 
Eastern he^rtiquartêrs by Emperor 
William, and passed through Breslau 
yesterday on the journey from Berlin, 
it will be her first visit to the Eastern 
front.

i
causes

people only get in their public 
men what they desire. Recogniz-

!

E

GEORGE KNOWLING<

A

“Marcel” Sunk —r

Men’s and Boys* Clothing Dept.less than PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.LONDON, Sept. 15.—The Belgian 
steamed Marcel has been sunk, ac
cording to an announcement made to- 
night by Lloyds.

T

Considerable Damage 
Done by Naval Air Raid Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selecfed and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

v
---------TV- —-------

NFRENCH SAILING FLEET COMING-
LON DONT Sept. 15.—British naval 

aircraft raided railways and troop 
concentrations within the Bulgarian 
lines of communication beyond Rav
ala, between August 25th and 31st, 
according to a report issued by the 
Admiralty to-night. Considerable 
damage, the report stated, was done 
to railway rolling stock, petrol and 
other depots, and depot concentra
tions at Berk, Drama, Ravala, Porna, 
and Angista.

We hear that during the next 
couple of weeks at least three large 
French sailing vessels will leave 
FeCarnp, France, for this port to load 
fish for Europe. These will be fol
lowed later by several others, so that 
after a while a regular fleet of our 
brave Gallic allies’ shipping will be 
engaged as carriers in our great 
staple industry. Last year also quite 
a number of French vessels were en
gaged in this trade.

Flour Pork
Molasses

u

Seeds Teasun-
«Vs Medicines.'

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.«

New French War Loan 
Is Authorized 13 MONTHS ACTIVE SERVICE.

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.Pte. John Buckley, brother of Mr. 
Jas. Buckley, of the Customs Brokers 
Department, and nephew of Mr. T. D. 
Carew, of the Mail and Advocate,

■
PARIS, Sept. 15.—The Senate to

day by a unanimous vote passed the 
bill authorizing the new war loan 
proposed by Finance Minister Ribot. 
The bill passed the Chamber of Del 
puties yesterday.

Hardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothingwriting under a ,recent date says that 
he has been 13 months on active ser
vice and had not in that Unie <a|ie day's 
jfurlough. He had been ill in/Hospital 
at Cairo after the Gallipoli campaign, 
recovered, went to the front in France 

presum- and was all through the heavy fighting 
there, but didi not get a scratch,

Fishery {Supplies, Manilla Rope, Cofc «ope, 
Hemi) Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks, Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses, 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease* Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

h , ■

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock ofFrance and Belgium, to permit of 

greater concentrations for offen
sive attacks elsewhere 
ably against Russia.

If the Allies believe the Ger
mans contemplate any such move, 
it is hardly likely there will be any 
let-up in the Somme fight: Far 
more likely is it that greater ef
forts will be made to itsep the en
emy busy and prevent an orderly 
retreat. Allied ability to pound 
their way forward is no longer a 
matter of question. Their suc-
cesses, the tremendous victories A little boy of Bulley Street de- 
o Russia, the activity of Italy and veloped diphtheria last evening 
the new Balkan developments an(j was sent to hospital. Another 
have made such drains on the Tea- little lad of Theatre Hill whose 
ton strength that the problem of sister developed the disease yes-

unes tèmy Contr*mmm§miiite<iy,. to- 
15 bccom,nf> a serious one. day and was sent to hospital.

■ . >
£

more.

Costumes Blouses
7 Underclothing

Raincoats 
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

• -though Comrades fell on all sides. 
.He is now ill at the 3rd Canadian 
Hospital, Boulogne, France. He pays 
a fine tribute to Captain Cart y as an 
officer, and says that he was idolized 
by our boys, while in the trenches in 
Gallipoli and France.

Skirts Corsets(yi
Somme Front

^yftlLE the news from France 
continues to tell of advances 

by the Allied forces on the Som
me, which threaten the German 
control of much territory, there is 
a hint in many despatches that 
the operations are near an end, 
and that the Allies will soon rest 
for the winter, German despatches 
cont^n -.renewed suggestions of 
an early shortening of the line in

♦
DIPHTHERIA SPREADING
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GEORGE KNOWLING
_________ _ 77 ________
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Reid - Newfoundland Co.1

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.I

Bowring Parle.
First train leaves/West End Promenade at 2.15 p.m. and 

every Half hour during t-hfe evening.
Tor’s Cove.

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.00 p.m.
Kelligpcws.

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.30 p.m.

v% ,

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
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When one of the farmer’s cows runs ! ORDERS FOR*

away he will swart*!

SOME HOWLERS’over and ^ver again.
Inspector Faurot hurried to the 

hospital where the wounded man
lay, and took his finger-prints. Among the exhibits at the Lanca-
Comparison showed that so far as fchiro Agricultural Show at, Man- ! The cow often goes to get killeJ,’ J^fJW OAK. COI)
Greater New York was concerned Chester were some papers done by ( and it doesn’t like to get killed,
the man had nb prison record. He school-children about farming mat-
was about to file the record away tors: The “howlers” arc delicious,
when he gave the thumb print a Here are a few samples, 
last perfunctory glance.

“Five minutes later," said the more „ called a pony.
inspector, I was catching a car, , ■, . t .. ,fer the hospital., I galked into the1 Sometimes dogs are kept in stables ehops.

ward where Sctiliemann lay, and to 9e3 that borses do11 ‘ fiebt.
The cow is very useful to the far-

A Protest Against Manner 
Postal Telegraph Office is

Managed at Newtown !

*❖d in ? MY MOST 
! THRILLING !t St.

MOMENT !
❖ LIVER OIL BARREL" 

SCOTClf AND LOCAL 
HERRING BARRELS.

If a horse had no hoofs its legs 
would wear out.

The horse is a plebeian animal to 
; town-folk.
I The sheep is noted for its mutten

t I
* Famous Detectives Tell of J 
% Incidents That Impressed $ 
% Them and Prove That it is J 
X Not Always Melodrama $
% That Most Interests a $
> Sherlock Holmes
>«M******** *** * ***********%

ill g carried out? No!
Dear Sir,—It/ ts quite a long time ' 1 could mention other items,

rince anything has appeared in your Editor, but these few will do to let
doings in other places know how things are go

ing here. It is only when we are 
However, the public are not pleas- forced to speak that we do so, and 1 

i d at the manner in' which rules are flunk the time has come to do so. We 
being carried out. 
sary for someone to try and

(To the Editor)
Mr. A horse when it will not grow any

SALMON TIERCES 
AND BERRY BARRELS.columns concerning the 

Newtown.
7

If you need any of thé 
above we can supply you at

It is only fair to add that some of'short notice. No Order tOO
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write

’Phone 144.

There are many different kinds of 
dogs. One is the Irish terror.-> -> 1 without a warning snapped a ques 

tion at him.
Schlicmann, when you broke

mer, as it keeps out children.I think it neces- are not jealous of our operator being 
make awaX on a vacation. We are proud to 

learn he is doing work in the" G. P.

«« I When a milkmaid goes to milk. a
into that other Flatbush house cow and she gets angry sho knocks tliese arc in tllc Pal)cr^ of very young 
three months ago why did you the bucket over and it has four legs. | children, hut it is a Standard VII. girl

The Pig lias no hair or feathers or who l,rorito t,le follow":s: 

fur, and it is not a beautiful bird.
There are horses used for different

.Inspector Faurot Wins With a 
Finger Print

TNSPCT. JOSEPH F. FAUROT 
i told a few days ago the part 
he finger-print system played in 
he solution of a celebrated case, 
nspector Faurot was the agent 
hrough whom the finger-print 
ind portrait parle system were im
ported from Paris.

amends.
Our operator. Mr. Morris, is in the Office, but we are not satisfied with 

city spending a holiday, and he has *he work that is being dque by his 
left a young lady (new at the work) assistant, and I knov^ .there are many

who cati back me up on these state-

i

1 free the canary bird?’
‘‘Taken by surprise the frighr- 

jwurted out the

Box 156.
,If you want to get apples off a tree 

get a bull and^ pin it to a tree, and 
show the bull and it will go to duck 
(toss?) it. and when it does it, will 
shake the tree, and the apples will 
fall off.

h ened burglar 
truth. The

Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road.

to take charge.
For a long time we had no light and (ments -here setforth.

1 Again thanking you, Mr. Editor, for

:
purposes—some for dangerous acci
dents.

The cow is a domestic animal—by 
that we mean a savage animal.

■V
Say, on the dead, that’s the 

first time I played kind.
Next : “Dennison and the Suit

es se Thief.”

u <
unless we went to the office before 
funset we could not get -the news, j space occupied and wishing you and 
This did not suit fishermen, who did y°tir paper every success, 
not get cut of their stages and read the 
news. By stiff talk we have had this 
remedied.

I think the law compels, others 
than sworn officials, no admittance 
to the office, except on important bus
iness. Now we have a few who are 
closely in touch with the Operator 
and who make It their business to run 
in or out just when they think fit, 
making it more like a workshop or 
playhouse than a public postal tele
graph office.

The girl in charge calls in any

» >»

• Yours, etc.,
ONE INTERESTED. 

Newtown, B.B., Sept. 6, 1916.

“One morning several years ago 
'urglars broke into a residence in 
^latbush.” said the inspector, “and 
hey carried off most of the port- 
ible contents of the dining room.

searched for finger-prints but 
:ould find none. I used the micro
scope on everything in the house.

1 decided the burglar wore gloves, 
nit mv experience was that burg- 
ars who wore gloves usually find 
iccasion in the course of a visit to 
’ake them off. As I was leaving 
he apartfnent I stopped,to admire 
i canary bird.

That’s a handsome bird.’
Yes/ replied the woman of 

he house. ‘He got out the other 
tight.’

Got out?’
Yes,’ she explained. ‘He got j 

ut while the burglars w'ere ran-1 
acking our place. We found him 
’ying around the room.’

“I reflected.
Does he get out often?’
Why, no,’ replied the woman,

Ts the first time we have seen 
im loose. Perhaps I failed to,times give her
ick his cage. But you see the answers, even in the presence o* 
itch is quite strong.’ 'strangers? Do you pray for mother

“I looked at the catch and found |every day of your life? Are you no* 

v strong. I examined it under the proud of having a good mother to look 
ucroscope. The results were en- j after and guide you on the wind and 
ouraging. I dropped upon it | weather-beaten path of life? Do not 
ome developing powder—the ,be ungrateful, for this voice is one ot
hite substance which turns the the many which at present is found 
lintest finger-print into a bas- the world over. Remember, children,

that “charity begins at home,” that 
“The finger-print was well de- ’the fond mother is the joy and con

fined. It was the print of a man’s solation of the home, and as the poet 
‘humb.” |says: “A mother is the holiest thing

Inspector Faurot then hurried alive.’—The (Monitor.
back to police headquarters and ------- - ———————---------
followed the Usual process of en-
larging tire Trace photographically < t ynTIPE tn UfiTAD nWHTOt ! 
and then searching for its mate in nUlIUt lîmülün UnllLiio ,
(he ckbinets. The mate wasn’t to 
be found, and presently the in
spector forgot all about it—or al- * 
most did. But three mnoths later, 
in another"*part of Flatbush, oc- • 
curved the Staber murder. Mrs. \
George R. Staber was killed by 
one of two burglars who had 
broken into her home. In at
tempt'ng to save his mother the 
son wounded one of the pair bad-

o
•fr * & * * ***** * * ********
* - * ’ ’ •« v
t :- t

YOUR MOTHER ; • '

SLATTERY’S. v - -?

Who guarded you iu health, and 
comforted you when ill? W'ho hung 
over your little bed when you were 
fretful and nut the cooling draughts 
to your parched lips? Who taught 
you how to pray, and gently helped 
you how to read? Who is so eager 
after your education and makes so 
many sacrifices for you in order that 
no stone will be left unturned, and 
that you may get a good and solid 
foundation to fight life’s battlq hon
estly, nobly and virtuously to the 
end? Who has borne with youi 
faults, and been kind and patient in 
your child’s way? Wlio loves you 
still, and prays for you every day you 
live? Is it not your mother—you' 
own dear mother?

Now let me ask: “Are you kind to 
your mother?” Do you not some 

rude and insolent

•-wCS D 1 - ;Wholesale Dry Goods House.
«

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER-young fellow, no matter whom he 
may be, to carry messages after seven 
o'clock, which I feel confident is not

Mr. - Morris

P!li I
14 <

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:

the right proceedurc. 
carried messages aftter night and so 
must his assistant.

At one instance there were two or 
three persons in helping to assort the 
mail, when they had not the least 
business there. Maybe they were 
there to see what other people have 
coming. Thip is a wrong too.

Next in turn is a word about the 
- telephone that has been put up. con

necting Templcman with this place. 
It was put in working order by Mr. 
Sainsbury (Wesleyville Operator) on 
Sept. 4th. His orders to our operator 
were that no person beside herself 
was to use it. but; we find the few

5. a <
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED « M r> y . >; 4 i .d <

by long waits for papers you net 
in a hurry and serious losses c 
important documents will be aver 
ed if you invest in

Stobc^V&rmckc

ed v YARD GOODSPOUND GOODS \

k Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 
Regatta 
Cotton Tweed 
Lawn

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 
Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Blay Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham

i - , i- mi« |

a i Percale
Lawrn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

i 11

Filing Cabinets. We also recon 
•mend to you the safety, simpli. 
ity and security of the "SaL 
guard” system of filing and ir 
dexing. Let us instal an equij 
ment for trial, free of expense o 
obligation. f

i

s
r

• very day visitors calling in and ring
ing up, mostly to get a little amuse
ment.

°t PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. ,: M »

Is Mr. Sainsbury’s order be-

Also the following, many of which are Jobs:elief.----------- 7

B. V; Girls’ Coats 
” Sleeping Suits 

Gant hers 
Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear „
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants

“ .Rompers 
” Rain Coats

Men’s Underwear 
Braces

” Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 
Ties

To My Outport Friends »
99

ig 999999 " Ç*
99

As the Fall is now approaching; you will, no doubt, b'e 
thinking coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold ; 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your motiey. We offer you 
(GOOD VALUE FOR GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PRICES, 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and see our 
clothing when tn the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

With; best regards, I am,

Yours truly,

Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

■
ud
V;

Boys’ Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters

I\\ Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ; 
bbls.

• I Motor Gasolene in Wood and . 
Steel bbls and cases. * 

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gait. ;
! tins) @ $2.95 each.
; Special Standard Motor Oil !
; (in 5 gall, ti&f) @ jJ2.90 j
» each. av’ «

Special Standard Motor Oil i
;; in bbls and half bbls. @ J

Both were captured. The ; ; .
wounded man, Frank Schliemann, Motw ureases at lowest ^
alias John Smith, protested that ! [ ^ prices. <
he was not a professional house- ; ; See us before^placing your * 
breaker. He said he was an orders? ,
artisan out of work, who had been 
induced by his companion to join 
him in robbing the Staber home. 276
It was his first crime, he declared

Girls’ Underwear 
Dressesr »»»

-es r
Dress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches .. >•.
Hat Pins .

Fine Tooth Combs Cushion Tops >

Hair Pins 
Dressing Combs

\
. *s

SLATTERY’S■

iy.
T. J. BARRON

If <t

m -
i£ kWholesale Dry Goods House.

Duckworth and Georges Sts.

X BOYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER,'M f
SMI*

358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld ’Phone 522.! P. H. Cowan & Co, ! P.O. Box 236.v%
One door west of Post Office

■éêeSM
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Toys
Mirrors ’ 
Playing Cards

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SEPTEMBER 16, 1916—6.m t
_

) aM5 ^SKBSSt
the Record and Pay 

Office in London.

men on furlough. It is d laborious 
tasjc, for each letter and parcel 
must be referred to a nominal 
roll, where is recorded the pre
sent address of every man in the 
Contingent No time is lost in 
the despatch of these mailsf whjch 
are Redirected with the greatest 
possible expediency. There is no 
atom pf truth in Yorick’s allega
tion that the parcels are deiaved 
more than a few hours which i$ 
necessary for the proper sorting 
of the mails.

Just Arrived <P^j
■Xs&'r----- '

I 9
eNew Crop Tomatoes »A LARGE SH ipment of

PRIKfCE 
ALBERT

Sluokinq Tobacco

FJ & #5 «

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

w 4 i» I and in order that it' mav be done
Dear Sir.—My attention was satisfactorily it must be done 

dnNvn to an article which appear- thoroughly.
,©d in The Daily News of June 2! The next Branch we will look 
—“Under the Clock” by Yorick cor a moment into is that handling 
In this article he made reference r^e Records. Each soldier in ad- 
to various matters in connectior ^ition to having a ledger account 
with the Newfoundland Regiment îas a record of his service kept in 
but particularly it was an attac! what may also be termed a Led- 
on the Pay and Record Office ir In these are recorded the
London. The people who were services and casualties relating ,to 
curious enough to read the article -ach officer and man in the Con- 
and who were misguided enough ingent ; where he is at any given 
to believe it would get a ven noment; what distinctions or hon- 
wrong impression of the working? )urs he has been awarded; what 
of the department under Captait actions he has been in; why he 
Timewell, and in justice to him ,vas discharged; in fact it is a re- 
and his staff Yorick’s ill-choser 'ord of what a man has dope, and 
comments must be refuted. vill be a permanent history of the

I visited the office almost daih glorious 1st Newfoundland Regi- 
when in London, as do most New nent. These invaluable books 
foundlanders, and I was imp re? ire naturally kept in the safe and 
sively struck with the splendi: 0 °ur succeeding generations 
way in which everything was rur hey will be as historic as the 
ning. bv the thorough manner i- Domesday Book, relating in de- 
which Capt. Timewell had orgar a^ as they do to the gallant sons 
ised the work, work that had to b ’f theOld Colony who fought in 
created. he Great War.

There was the Pay Brand 
which looks after the detail wor’ 
of the Contingent’s expenditur'
It must be remembered that ever 
soldier in the Contingent has - 
separate ledger-account in whic’ 
his pay is credited and charge^
When a man goes on active sc 
vice he does not as a rule drav 
much pay, for ♦obvious reason*
This accumulates and is paid t 
him if and when he visits the Pa 
Office in London, or is sent to hb* 
if he is not in a position to com 
to get it himself. It may be intc 
esting to the parents of boys o 
active service to know how • 
soldier is paid at the front. Tb 
Company Officers draw from th 
Field Cashier a lump which is pal 
out to the men in a proportio soldier.
laid down by the Officer Com tin formation for the keeping of 
manding. Each soldier carries • %lords comes in every day from 
small pavbook in which the tranr be different battalions, the War 
afctioja is recorded and which i Office, the hospkate>-J!ie gazettes, 
signed by the paying officer. /• Tc., etc., is duly collated, check- 
the same time the payments ar d, and where casualties ' are corn- 
recorded on y/hat is termed a erned, a copyNil sen# on to New- 
“Acquittance Roll” which the so oundland. À cable is compiled 
dier receipts. All these-- Acquit hily and sent to the Goverhor. 
tance Rolls are sent to London tH: n the month of July, when the 
be cleared by the London Çashie 3ig Push was on, upwards of ten 
at the Newfoundland Pay' Offic< housand words were cabled by 
The Acquittance Rolls are the >he Record Office -to Newfound- 
entered by the latter on to a Pa; "! |ind, a great deal of it being in; 
Sheet, converted from French ir *qde. In addition to sending the 
to English currency and then int Government messages the Record 
each soldier’s account. When an branch is also the' transmitting 
if the man is invalided to Englan ffice for cables sent by officers 
either sick or wounded his pa tnd men at the E.F.M. (expedi- 
bock is taken from him and sen ionary force message) rate, sev- 
to the Pay Office. . It is then com ral hundred such telegrams be-' 
pared with his ledger account am ng sent each month- to" anxious 
should agree. It is a very thor elatives at home. 
ough and simple system. O 
course the men at the Depot an 
not paid on the Acquittance Ro 
but direct on the Pay Sheets b 
money drawn from the Paymaste 
in London. The sheets are audit 
ed at the Pay Office and all er 
tries made into the soldiers’ ir 
dividual accounts.

Some soldiers who have see 
service in Gallipoli and Franc 
have drawn as much as three hur 
dred dollars from the Paymaste 
in London. From the many hurv 
dreds of soldiers I spoke to ther 
was not a single complaint fror 
them regarding their pay. If th 
men have not been paid larg 
sums of money at the front ttii 
had nothing whatever to do wit5 
Capt. Timewell but was the out 
come of a wise decision by th 
^Commanding Officer, who wouF 
ordain, may be, that it was in 
judicious to pay out a lot o 
money when there was nothing t-. 
spend it on..

It is very easy for Yoirck an- 
his like to find fault and to gusl 
eloquent criticisms from an arm 
chair two thousand miles away 
especially if he is hidden behin' 
the security of an assumed name 
Fair criticism is one thing but un 
truths are another and the Pa' 
and Record Office staff (most o~ 
whom are boys invalided to Eng 
land) felt pretty sore about Yor 
ick’s recent reference to them.

(To the Editor)/ tjm
v

V

These parcels through the post 
must in no way be confused with 
the “Comforts” for the Regiment 
which come from Newfoundland. 
The latter areventirely handled by 
the War Contingent Association, 
and the Pay and Record Office has 
nothing whatever to do with them. 
This has been a very persistent er- 
roh and the Pay and Record Office 
has had a great deal of abuse 
heaped upon its innocent head 
about a matter which does not 
come within its scope.

There are many other things 
which our London Headquarters 
has to do, such as the handling of 
deceased soldiers’ effects and regi
mental baggage, and a hundred 
and one other things which daily 
present themselves. But above 
all it is the heart centre of the 

,,Contingent (and Newfoundland) 
in the Metropolis of the World— 
in London through which all 
things flow and all people pass. It 
is as essential to Newfoundland as 
the War Office is to Great Britain. 
It might be termed a temporary 
Agent General’s office, for to it 
afl people come for information 

'about the Colony as well as of the 
Regiment. There is 
fldv, of visitors through the office, 
either seeking information or (if 
a Newfoundland soldier) money.
, For critics, such as Yorick, 
serves no good purpose but rather 
attends to disturb everybody. Sir 
Edward Morris, Sir Edgar Bow
ring, the Hon. R. K. Bishop, the 
Hon. S. Milley, Mr. Clift and Mr. 
W. B. Grieve have all been able to 
form a judgment on the Pay and 
Record Office. It is their opinion 
which should be considered and 
not the vapourings of a man 
whose only source of information 
is surmise and! whose only* outlet 
is invective.

As a member of the Patriotic 
Association of St. John’s, Î have 
placed before the people, of this 
Country a brief outline of the, In- 
nef’ Workings of the Pay and 
Record Office, London. I can 
hardly believe such- wild state
ments as made by" Yorick were in
spired. If they were, I can assure 
Yorick, and I make the statement 
without fear of contradiction, that 
I have it from the best authority 
in London, that the Newfound-'

//=- OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have’ a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT'S FOOLISH TO TALE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

ïj when our premiums are so low.
Don’t take chances, but................

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

In H Dt> and 1 & Glass Jars.

Job’s Stores, Limited. Always in stock,a full line of

Smokers’ Reqnisites. 

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

;/

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established 1874—and still growing stronger

vSt John’s, N.F. - - 329 & 333 Duckworth St HAMS PERCIE JOHNSON
AND . |

BACON !
i

EM*- Insurance Agent
ifE

IF I/m -:L:

J.J. St. John'Ai?
;

‘si*

We smoke our own 
Hams and Bacon, and 
are prepared to quote 
you the lowest possible 
price on same-

The- compilation of ""These Led
gers is by no means an easy as it 
vould seem, for the reason that 
he information has to come from 
o many sources. It has to be coî- 
ated and verified before being 
ntered into thé Ledgers. On 
eyerat occasions men have been 
•fficially reported to be killed 
vhereas in reality they were alive 
n some hospital in England or 
lsewhere. It is natural that a 
ew mistakes should be made at 
headquarters when there are so 
«any thousands of casualties 
Very week. It is the duty of the 
Record Offices to içeep things 
traight and they a ré the final au

thorities oh all subjects relating 
0 the personal services of a

4tt7J?G0T~r£rM.
The TEA with■ On hand a large selection of '■

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES strength and 
flavor is

¥

-

Our new catalogue of Ph' to Designs now ready for Outpori 
customers. Thousands have tés ;tied their satisfaction with our Mai! 
flrder system of buying Headstone and Monuments. a constant

ECLIPSE,N B.—None but genuine Fiost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders ; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get best there is. Fi he List sent to any addre .s 

gjp receipt of postal. ■ /, .

i I

H. Brownrigg. which we sell at
’Phone 469. 4£pc. lb.

»land Pay and Record Office :s one 
of the best managed in London. 
This has been fully emphasised to 
me several times at the great hos
pitals where our "boys are well 
looked after, and by leading busi
ness men of London.

If there is any person in the 
Pay and Record Office you wish to 
shoot your poisoned arrows at, 
Yorick. do it rrfanfully, don't hide 
yourself behind a clock, and the 
security of an assumed name.

Insinuations about the Staff, 
whether they be costumed in the 
garb of a civilian or in khaki, are 
a gross insult to every member of 
it. They have nobly performed 
work that is a credit to the whole 
of them. It is equally an insult 
to the Chief of Staff—Colonel Sir 
W. E. Davidson, K.C.M.G., Officer 
Commanding, and to the Govern
ment of the Colony. If gadfly 
politics, denominational qualifica
tions, influence or pull are the 
test of à boy’s qualification for 
promotion or for a commission, 
then I say, ‘God forbid it.’ Acts 
of Parliament Manufacture Offi
cers for the Army and the Navy 
—many honourary appointments 
are made for honest faithful work.
I t*egret the long delay in taking 
notice of what I consider insinua
tions as mean, vile, and con
temptible, as they are damnably 
false ; gross treachery is evident 
somewhere.

The Government ^nd, the Chief 
Officer Commanding should insist 
upon a full inquiry into the seri
ous charges made by Yorick pub
lished in The Daily News of 21st 
June regarding the management 
of the Pay and Record Office, 
London.

With reference to the insulting 
remarks about Captain Timewell, 
they are in keeping with the rest 
of the article. I hold no brief for 
Capt. Timewell to defend him in 
any way. The position he occu
pies in London should - be tbe 
highest military appointment in 
the gift of the Government, and 
of the Colonel of the Regiment.
I am just as ignorant of the mib 
itary machinery in St. John’s for 
making promotions as Yorick is in 
the whole of his uncalled for ar
ticle. As the Premier and Captain 
Timewell have been in France to
gether, looking after the wound
ed v and Regimental work, I will 
leave it to Sir Edward Morris, to 
give his opinion as to the worth 
and value of Capt. Timewell, and 
his management of the Office , of 
which he is the head. As to his 
ran| :

. "£} \
“For a’ that, and a’ that.
“Our toils obscure and., a! that.
The rank is but the guinea stamp 
The man ’s the gowd for a’ that -q

X4

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

The Best el Their Kind i
Ogilvie’s "Windsor Patent SI

t

"Pillsbury’s Best” 

Keblor’s "Neptune”

i

».

Full supplies for Fall trade 
due early October. J.J.StJohnP. E. OUTERBRIBGEV

Peek worth St * LeMarchait IdBroker & Commission Merchant•\ •
From the time a man is wound- 

d in France his movements are 
;ept track of by the Record Office 
—through the Casualty Clearing 
dation, the Field Hospital, the 
4ase Hospital, the Home Hospital 
n England and finally to the 
vecord Office where he comes to 
•;et his furlough before rejoining 
he Depot. It is a carefully 
bought out, complex, but very 
satisfactory system. Up to date 
learly 1,000 officers and men of 
he Newfoundland Contingent 
lave been invalided to England 
md passed through the Pay and 
Record Office, all of them réceiv- 
ng every courtesy and attention 
rom the -energetic staff. When 
here is an extra “rush” on, and 
especially during the busy days in 
iuiy, the men in the Record 
branch (four) were often in the 
>ffice until midnight. It was a 
ad duty they had to perform then 
—the reporting by cable of those 
ong lists of casualties to St. 
fohn’s.
• In the Record Branch „are kept 
he Hospital Books, Death Report 
3obks, Book of No*i-Effectives, 
Casualty Statistic Book, Medical 
Tistory Sheets, Regimental Con- 
luct Sheets and hundreds of files 
vhérein are contained the docu- 
nents pf all men who are killed or 
listharged and of men who have 
)ecn casualties. When a soldier 
s' discharged or dies his records 
ire sent to Headquarters in St. 
John’s. In addition, the Postal 
Department, which ; handles the 
Regimental mails, has - to be kept 
daily informed of the whereabouts 
Df all men as well as do the vari- 
dus associations which so admir
ably look after our soldiers in 
hospital.

The mails are handled in an ex
pert manner by two men who 
have seen actjve service and for 
the time being are medically un
fit. The bags, which are growing 
more in number as time proceeds 
are received fpcrni Newfoundland

WHOLESALE ONLY. Oil. Fish, etc., sold on low rates 
Prompt settle-of commission. v>-

X'ments.
All business entrusted to me re

ceives personal care and attention. 
Acting in the capacity of Broker 
for Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd., 
The Marvstown Trading Co. and 
other well known out of town 
firms, I am in constant touch with 
the market and can obtain the best 
prices possible.

HARVEY & CO, LTD.! 8
<//y

rs'A "Mtowfrv * z

cjirw..
Don’t Take Just Any 

Roofing

?2H

■Mmm

TRANSHIPMENT DEPARTMENT: V>I PSV Mrwm
iHaving recently established a 

Transhipment Department I am 
prepared to handle transhipments 
to and from the outports with 
promptness and satisfaction.

Correspondence Solicited,

i
. i /

i:
) \I

:

Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE 
B ERR IËS.

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

Commercial Chambers
ST. JOHN’S.

sept7,th,sat,tues

TEMPLETONS NEpdhseT
PAROIDfor ROOFING

is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent/" 
weather- and waterproof.

Paroid is only one of the Neponset Roof
ings. There are others meeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Proslate, the col- 
oredroofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

!

Ladies’ and Children’s t '

* WINTER
COATS

To continue the work of the of 
fice: the Pay Branch, has man' 
other functions to perform—of 
fleers’ accounts, banking, deceased 
soldiers’ estates, etc., etc., ove- 
which a lot of time had to b 
taken. The personnel * of thk 
branch consists of an officer and 
about half a dozen men, nearly al 
of whom are unfit for active ser 
vice. These few look after thr 
dtails of the accounts of nearh 
2,560 men, which is a smaller pro 

6 portion than in t e Canadian of 
fice and as economical a*s can pos
sibly be without impairing the 
quality of the work. It should be 
remembered Army Accou

Send for Our Prices
Consignments wil! be paid for at high- 

, est market prices. ^ An unusually good 
selection.

A substitute for laths end plaster—Nepon
set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada./

. . M i /L »

-----On ipy return to St. John’s, I 
hope to publish quite a lot of in
formation that I hope will inter
est; the parents of our boys, who 
are scattered all over the Coun-G. M. Barr

4-r-r ,. . ..<• .. ' • ' ■: - i x

if« , «www, nrpuiroig
Building”—Fret -Come, and see them, or order 

by mail. Prices as low as quality, 
and style permit. 'y THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD., 

Sole Agents.
try. and other matters pertainingST. JOHN’S. to the Newfoundland Regiment...

JOHN A^NDKRSON.

• •:% ROBT. TEMPLETON
nn» rt? i nrtnn ronnnnm ,

- and elseyhere ,and redis$ributed into various tiaskete for the dif-
tfTPnt H 11 n I i ri n < kne,, 4olc arirliciciu uî** *A'luuo. nuspitais
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The Best Rubber Boot Made.
X ' " • ' - " • » ' " . v 1 • "1 1 '

<

h
/

Buddy Boots are sold in the North by—
F. Linfield, Twillingate
G. J. Carter, Herring Neck 
Strong & Mursell, Little B. ïs ds 
J. J. Norris, Conche 
J. T. Currie, Britannia Cove 
J. T. Currie, Quirpon 
Jos. Morris, Trinity

Josiah Manuel, Exploits
, --

John Parsons, Bay Roberts 
C. Sc A. Da we

P. Templeman, Catalina 
P. Templeman, Bonavista 
S. Roberts, Change Isl’ds 
Earl Sons & Co., Fogo 
W m. Ashbourne,T willingate 
G. J. Carter,
J. W. Hodge,

nu

a
a i ■

#iTheo. Parsons, Harbor Grace 
W. & J. Moores, Freshwater 
Wm. Duff & Sons, Carbonear 
J. Sc G. Maddock

/

f :
>

4444yi
;■ V1■J- i i)■ ï 1> c t 1

X

■r
$

0«%*>
f V

Cleveland Rubber Co"I

j

> •X I
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.Exclusive Distributors < ■ 
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mwSjB AGENCIES, LTùl 
J. B. URQUHART, Manager

5,000 " 
. Bris. Royal Gold" FlourVictory” Flour 2,WO w

9 Bris.:
:
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Lucky Youne Ladv $************************$ Mr. Hawvermale y - e y I OUR THEATRES 11 Exonerated OFFICIAL Had AwfulExperience wL+?^J™^J
(On account of whom it ma>* e°nceni|

Wins $6,400 
in Derby

Auction
On Tuesday, ihe 19th inst

at 12 o'clock.

Vol. 1i
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

. \THE NICKEL Carbonvoid saves 25% your 
fuel cost

In Magisterial, Enquiry Into' Fatal 
. Motor Accident.

Yesterday afternoon the motor car 
accident enquiry held before Frank 
Morris, K.C., concluded with the tak
ing of the evidence of Sgt. Byrne and 
the occupants of the car which killed 
the lad Byrne on the Topsail Road 
on Saturday evening last, and as the 
result of which Mr. Hawvermale was 
held under bail on a charge of man
slaughter. The Judge reviewed the 
evidence at length and concluded that 

" I the c lasc was of the class known in 
law as excusable homicide. He was 
satisfied that Mr. Hawvermale did all

During the he&fy rain and thunder 
and lightning storm of last week three 
men who were bound to How ley to 
go in the lumber woods left White 
Bay in a boat and had a terrible ex
perience. In the high sea and terrible 
storm prevailing they had to run Hi 
miles, the storm having descended on 
them while they were à few miles 
from the place they had left. Their 
boat sprung a leak and the men had, 
each in turn, to keep bailing her, 
while the others rowed for their lives. 
After reaching the place where they 
disembarked they had/ exhausted all 
their grub and then began a terrible 
march to Goose Bay, 50 miles away, to 
catch the train. Petrified with 
cold, drenched to the skin with the 
rain they forced the storm, hungry j 
and footsore they tramped through 
the country and for 2% days and a 
night they were without the slightest 
particle of food. Two of them col
lapsed when they reached Goose 
Brook and but for the train hands, 
who fed them and looked after them 
they must have succumbed to the cold 
exposure and hunger, which they had 
endured.

■ — There were crowded houses at the
Yesthrday afternoon a young lady Nickel theatre again yesterday, and 

of this city was made happy by the all were highly delighted With the 
receipt of a cheque from England for performance. The pictures were well 
the sum of £134 or roundly $6,400 selected. “The Diamond

i.V •O-
The Kyle’s express with mails and 

passengers is due to arrive here at 
5.30 p.m. to-day.

AT THE PREMISES OF

GEORGE NEAL, ESQ,

About 150 barrels
“VICTOR” FLOOR

from the
NOT PREVIOUS! i REPORTED.

•>2<$ Private Hugh Pierson Bowden,
Wesleyville, Admitted Wands- 
worth, gunshot wound arm.

139 Private John Thompson, 15 
Larkin’s Sqr. Wounded accident
ally hands, 8th Stationary Hos
pital, Wimereux, Sept. 9th.

224 Private Leo T. Kennedy, Norris 
Arm, N. D. B. Admitted Wands

worth, gunshot wound chest 
and back, severe.

currency. Last spring she purchased sky” was continued and like1 preced- 
one ticket in the British Derby which ing chapters was very closely follow- 
was run off during the month of ed.
June and won the first prize.

— -o--------
The S.S. Athos, after loading up her 

deck load of deals, sailed from Tre- 
passey yesterday for Glasgow.

The whole programme will 
She repeated this evening and no doubt 

had been ill and away from the office there will be large audiences, 
yesterday and was apprised by one bumper matinee takes place this af- 
©f the clerks of her good fortune, ternoon and special pictures which 
She, of course, was delighted over her the children will enjoy will he shown 
luck and received the congratulations No one should miss it. 
of her fellow empldyees and her many

NThe o
The “Olinda” sailed iron/ Pernam 

for St. John’s direct, in ballast, 
Wednesday past.

Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board the schooner “X. \\

on
AIM Fort 

Miles of 
Saturday 
Prisoner^ 
terial Fel 
Entente I 
Attacks }

■ White"-
_____o___ surveyed and ordered to be sold |,J

Yesterday a case of dïpiïîfieria was Public Auction for the benefit of whom 
reported from Theatre Hill, a 5-year ** may concern, 

the boy being sent to Hospital with 
the disease.

friends in the city. THE CRESCENT
that possibly could be done to pre
vent the accident and save the boy’s 

He entirely exonerated Mr. <

The Selig players present a three- 
| reel Diamond special feature at the L^e 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day, “The

•— a. s. it f:\dell

-Notary PublicSEIZED WITH FIT. seplG
JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
oHawvermale and had no doubt in his

Yesterday as an old gentleman who Grinning Skull" featuring the great |mind but that the accident under the
“Just

All the washouts on the ^vestern • 
end of the railway caused by the 
storms of last week have been re
paired and the expresses and ether 
trains are being run on schedule 
time again. ; •

St. John’s 
Municipal^ Council

ITALIANSis subject to epilepsy was coming Selig* star Eugenie Besserer.
..down Water Street, at the foot of Gold" is a strong mining drama with
Hutchings’ Street, he was seized with Dorothy Gish and Lionel Barrymore.JENJOYABLE PATRIOTIC CONCERT 
a fit and fell heavily to the ground. One of the funniest of Vim comedies 
He must have been severely hurt as is “Bungles Elopement,’’ a eonttnu- 
lt wras some time before he revived, ciis laugh.

circumstances was unavoidable. FR; ******** *+*•h»*********^'
❖ *

l CHURCH SERVICES f
Church of England Cathedral.—Holy 

Communion at 8 a m., also on the
« first Sunday of the month at 7 and 

11 (Choral). Other services at 11 
a m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
services, 11 am. and 6.30 pm.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Morning Prayer, 10 a.m.; In
tercession Service and Sermon, 11 
a.m.; Preacher, Rev. C. / A. 
Moulton ; Sunday School, 2.45; 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.80; 
Preacher, The Rector ; subject : 
“What.-is Christianity?”

Christ Church, Quid! Vidl—Holy Com
munion, second Sunday at 8 a m 
Even ng Prayer, third Sun lay in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.80 p.m.

Virginia . School Chapel—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West— 
Holy Opmmunion on the first Sun
day in teach month at noon; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser- 
-vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Hard Figh 
Around-1 
Russians 
cast of I 

9 turc Ovi 
Macedon 
gress is 
tente i 
Roumani1 
Still Ret 
Powers ii

At “Sudbury”, the residence of Mr.
------- n—Mr. Sam Rose sings C. R. Thompson, last night a most 

Mr. W. Sage and others assisted him Baby Shoes, a \ery fine ballad. I entertaining patriotic concert was 
and later Mr. Sage drove him to his Professor McCarthy presides at the |giv6n promoted by a number of lad-

piano playing a new and classy musi-
PUBLIC NOTICEIt is proved that Carbonvoid ab

solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

i
«

home. ies, with the object of raising funds 
for our disabled soldier lads, 
concert room was neatly decorated, 
the attendance was large and the 
audience very appreciative.
Alex Robinson presided and the di
rector was Mr, Gordon Christian. 
Excellent numbers were given by Mr, 
and Mrs. Foster, Misses M. Mitchell, 
J. Strang, and Messrs. H. Courteney. 
D. Trapnell and R. Trapnell, while 
the Band of H. M. S. Briton contrib-

The Water Rate Collectors will call 
at the following localities next week: 

Eight fine able young chaps arrived WF^T tv
in the city Thursday from the West *"
Coast to enlist in the volunteers. Of .j Monday, 18tli.—New Gower Street, 
the number only one failed to pass Tuesday, 19th.—Hamilton St.. Iiamil- 
the physical examination and the ton Aye., and Power St. 
others went on duty yesterday. Wednesday, 20th.—Alexander, Patrick

„ and Leslie Streets, Macklin Place, 
Angel Place.

Thursday, 21st.—Springdale, John and 
Dunford Streets.

Friday, 22nd.—Pleasant and Heaumoni 
Streets, Brazil’s Feild.

Saturday, 23rd.—LeMa reliant Road, 
Gear and Boncloddy Streets.

EAST END.

cal programme. Be sure and see 
this big week-end show.

The
OPR VOLUNTEERS.

*« »
LETTER FROM IOWA« .

i: Storekeepers !
I ‘Clover Leaf* \ 

Tobacco

Mr. Yesterday was spent by the volun
teers at. Swedish and squad drill, and 
the Officers’ Training Class were 
again engaged at trench digging. The
following names were added to the ^ ___ ^___
ro^: • i "To-morrow the annual garden party

Rd. McDonald, Portugal Cove Rd. ' Torbay will take place> It was post.
Philip Murphy, St. Johns. |poned Wednesday last owing to the
.las. Ryan. St. John a. . Btormv Weather prevailing. A large
Reuben Perry. Port Saunders. :number of people from the City will
Riley Morris, Ramea.
Edwin Kendall, Ramea.
Stanley Vallis, Ramea.
Wm. Kendall, Ramea.
Solomon Keeping, Ramea.
Jos. Keeping, Ramea.

« ;

** Miss Philomena Michael, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Antonio Michael, of 
New Gower Street, recently wrote an 
interesting letter !from fi*„ Clare’s 
Academy, Clinton, Ohio, to Misses 

« , . . , ■* Gladys. ^Emmie and Minnie Kennedy
* . bp w y pay f 0f New Gower Street, young friends
X er prices wnen you can get 1 . , .. . ... ... .1 r ,, j u T of hers in this city. Miss Michaeli this well made Tobacco, 4 ' . J f . ..* right from Virginia, made 11 Pl ere 51 ° er y“un^ 1

:: by Union men only. Special ♦ smno month3 ag0 10 cnter the rel,g" 

’ ; prices on case lot.

* LONDON. I 
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i: HAS not or will not ad
vance.*

uted generally to the success of the
musicale. Several of our soldiers
were present and the sum of $130 was
realized. The ladies who organized

.it and all w-ho by their presence en- 
j acd tl,e oltlcrs who accompanied her I ured ,ts sumess deserve aU
‘ proceeded to Clinton. All are charm-

likely be present at the fete.
ious life and wdth Miss Rita O’Brien 4».

The tug *’Scotsman” is now takirg 
water and provisions at Bowring’s af- 

; ter bunkering an’d will sail Monday 
ifor England. Two other tugs of herM"ndal'’ Oower-St., both sides,
size will be here next week from Hal- Tuesday, 19th.—Victoria, Prescott and 
Pax.

the! »

M. A. DUFFY, !praise that can be given them.
ed with the kindness of the good 
Nuns of the institution, they are dé fi FID’S STEAMER REPORT.Sole Agent.1 * - acati-4 ilighted with the convent and 

4 emv and each one has entered on her THE “PROSPERO’S” PASSENGERS. Chapel Streets.* ‘ Office—Gear Building, 4
' J East of Post Office. 4 !n©vitiate with the firm intention ©f

♦«* ,becoming professed Nuns in due

o
Argvle arrived Placentia. 6. p.m. 

yesterday.
Clyde- left Botwood 5.45 p.m. yes

terday outward.
Dundee left King’s Cove 5.10 p.m 

yesterday outward.
Etie left Port aiA Choix 4.50 p.m 

yesterday going North.

Wednesday, 20th.—King's Read. Col
onial arriG Chtmmins’ ytreots.-

■O-.——
The Prosper© brought the following 

passenger^ here yesterday:—Dr. Stev
ens, Messrs Davies, Dr. Curtis, J.

The use of Carbonvoid means
more Power, less Fuel, perfect,Thursday, aist^-Coctmmo street, mu-

Connu. Mr. Handford, Mr LcMee. M. ^ ^

Duggan, Mr. Barlow E. Wellman, J. j 
Brett, J. B. Osmond. II. Earle, Mas-

course. She sends her best regards to 
her ycung lady friends in the city.

THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS

itary Road.
Friday, 22nd.—Hayward Aw.. Cather

ine St., Barnes’ Road.
1 Saturday, 23rd.—Boggan, Bui ley and 

Bell Streets, Garrison Hill

IT PAYS.il n-------
I Two setter dogs with the initials 
,‘H.M.C.D.” on their collars strayed 
i into the Central Fire Station Thurs-

5I V. c •1 METHODIST.
G ewer St.—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, i 

Rev. TV-B. Darby.
George Sf.^-11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.30, 

Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St,—11, Rev. N. M. Guy;

6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
AVesIey—11, Rev. T. B Darby; 6.30 

Rev. H. Royle.

ter Torraville, Mr. Parsons, A. Dia
mond, Erikson, Capt. Hiscock. 
Somerton, Oak Nelson, T. T. Cart-

The S.S. Kyle reached Port aux Bas- R.
!

Glencoe left St. Jacques 7. pm 
ques at i .55 am. yesterday with fhe | yggterday going West, 
following passengers—W. W, Hor- 

4 wood. J. W. Linaley, II. J. Russell, T.
and i . day. They wrere evidently sent by their 

wright, Master Fowlow; Misses Crock- owner an outharbor to be used in 
er, Ayer, Mursell, Brooks. Howell,

I By order,

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
Seeretarj-Treasurer

Heme left Fortune Harbor 2.50 p.m.1
: yesteterday outward.

Kyle left Port* aux BasquesBritish Colonel « I the shooting season, but escaped and 
Mills, Hackett, Garland, Shea, Bart" come .to the Oitv 
lett, Penney (2), Winsor. Taylor, ! ____L
Penney, Hiscock, House, Breen (2) i YOUNG SOLDIER MALTREATED 
Mesdames Handford, LeMee., Howell, p 
Roherts, Humphries, Waterman, Ran-1 
dell. Smith, Hiscock. and 55 in steer- s^one street, who wras so badly wound

ed by shrapnel at the front, was set 
upon by a slacker in khaki and one

P. Hayse, G. T. and Mrs. Bolan,, D 
J Mansfield. Miss K Bolan, J. A. Me- |a m ^0_(jay 
« Donald, Miss M. Pike, A. S. and Mrs.
« Evans, M. Shechter, Dr. A. W. Dur- 
« and, Miss M. Francis, Miss C. Rose,
• F. J. Goff, S. Milley and N. S. Lovitt.

sep!64.15
) \

Wren left Trinity 3.55 p.m. y ester-

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

TRY ITU j

OFFERS 1 ITday outward. .
Meigle arrived Port aux Basques 

9.15 a.m.
Neptune left Harbor Grace 11.45 

a.m. yesterday.

To-day Private Kearney, of Living-Preshy ter'«n—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. J. 
Fowler.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
II. Thomas.

age.

PUBLIC NOTICE 4*
For the purchase of the Auxiliary 
three masted Schooner

PRIVATE GREELEY 4V0UNDEP. Evans from the country, and severely©
« . " Kalomite laundry Marvel—4he

Commencing to-morrow, clothes washing wonder of .the
DAY, 17th inst^ Rannerman and 
V ictoria Parks w ill close at 8.30 
p.m., every day.

Bv order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

Sec.,Treas

---------- Keaten and maltreated, j The disgrace-
Pte. George'-Greeley, of Portugal fu| a^ack occurred on George’s St,

Cove, son of Thomas and Martha tbe bea(j Qf
Greeley, was in the big drive on the ^bc,Ugb young Kearney pluckily de- 
Western front on July 1st. He was fen(je<j himself too were one too many 
wounded in both thighs accident!y and for bjm an(j be went under. He was
had his knapsack shot off his bac • rendered unconscious for a while and
His cousin, Matthew, as they ad vane- wag taken home by friends after he 
ed was shot dead at his side. George revtv^h - Head Const. Sparrow bagged 
is new in Wandsworth Hospital.

Salvation Army Hall (feast End.)—
7 a.m., Prayer Meeting ; 11 a,m.,
Holiness Meeting.. Afternoon and 
night meetings will be conducted 
by Colonel and Mrs. Otway, assist
ed by Capt. Strafford, and Adjt. 
Sheard, Canada’s popular soloist. 

Salvation Army (Livingstone St.) — 
7 a.m., Knee Drill ; 11 a.m., Holi
ness Meeting; 3 p.m., Free and 
Easy ; 7 p.m., Salvation Meeting.

«

George B. Chef« century. Try it. Ask your pro^r 
for it and save labor. . G. W 
GUSHUE. 216 LeMarchant Road
—aug21,tf

9 William’s Lane, andAt the
| Royal Cigar Store,

Bank Square, Water Street

«5 «

J built New York, 1911. Length
I L3.3 feet, breadth 25.9 feet, depth
II feet ; gross 210 tons, net bf 
tons. Loads 2300 drums of fish. 

Equipped with 75 H.P. \X olver* 
ine” Engine. The vessel reaches 
port about Wednesday, 13th in

stant, and can be examined on ar-

1 rival. Apply to :

i 4V
CONGRATULATIONSscpiG.li

Hon.*We heartily congratulate 
George Knowling on the attainment 
of the anniversary of his 75th birth-

one of his aggressors and" Const. Syni- 
monds the other. We hope that this 
disgraceful and unwarranted attack 

Ion a brave lad wounded in the ser-
r -V -- - - - -

REPORT FROM SAGONA.

AN AUTUMN SHEWING
OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet

day and wish him many similar hatv 
py occurrences of the day. Hon. Mr. 
Knowling, who celebrated -his birth
day anniversary yesterday, was born 
at Exeter 15th September. 1841. i 
He came to this country 
1858 and went into business 
himself in 1886. He is one of our 
most alert and successful commercial 
men, and has hosts of friends In all 
circles of life in this city, who will 

| wish him heartily ad multos annos.

COCHRANE ST. CENTENNIAL 
CHURCH—Suhdav School at 2.30, 
full attendance desirdd. At the ev-

The Reid Nfld. Co. had news from V'ce of the Empire will not be lost 
the Sagona yesterday. She arrived at sjgb^ 0f by the authorities and that 
Indian Hr. on the 14th inst. She re~. they on their own initiative will meet 
ports very little doing with fish along cnt the punishment which Private 
the Coast and also reports bad wea~ Kearney’s aggressors deserve, 
ther prevailing.

! ening service the Rev. Dr. Bond will 
jn preach, taking as his subject : “An 

tor Anchor that will neither break nor 
drag.
by the Choir. Visitors will be wel
comed, and the ushers will provide

Secretory
International Grenfell 

Association.

4V
There will be special singing © JIORSES ILL, HUNS AT AVORK.

VESSELS DAMAGED BY STORM.

AND During the past two or three weeksthem with seats. The Prospero reports meeting some it has been noticed by their owners 
schooners in Stag Hr. Run which re- seVeral horses in the city have 
ceived a severe drubbing in i ecent become suddenly and seriously ill. 
storms. Some of them had their can-

WESLEY-*-The subject for Sunday 
evening is; “The Messenger.” 
congregation of Wesley invite all non
churchgoers to attend the people’s 
church on Sunday. Society classes at 
10 a.m.

POR SALE— .
A and 60 Records, in first class

M. H. FIND-Felt HATS The4V

THE PROSPERO HERE. Vets who were called could not diag-
vas badly torn while others had their nogo tbe disease from which they suf- i atfR Ordnance St 
booms broken, running gear damaged fer but one Qf these surgeons, Dr. 
and some lost portions of their deck ^cNalrn, a very skillful man, believes 
cargoes. The same applies to vessels that he has disCOvered ’the 
which had sheltered in various har- gome months ago foreign despatches

told (is that Hun spies, both in Can
ada and the U. S., had been caught

In all the Leading Shapes and Colours. (
sepl5,3i,s,tu,thThe S.S. Prospero arrived he’-e 

vesterday at 4 p.m. from the North.It ;
J'

T OST—On August 2nd, at
-Lf Middle Cove, Fishing Boat

She brought a large freight of fish. I ADVENTIST — “Predestination, or 
oil &c. and considering the adverse Bible Election.” All welcome. Evan- 
weather madej.^a, good ground trio, gelist, D. J. C. Bayrett,
Going North .fine xfeather was the 
experience, but coming this way she

Ladies’ & Misses Coats. cause.
Bucharesl 
addition J 

while both j 
that the fol 
Dobrudja a] 

retreating 1 
Further prJ 
lies on the 
the Italians 
London, Pd 
tions. Kav 
Which is h 
under bom] 
fleet. Sofia 
Planina, nd 
hined Fren 
having pus 
hear Florid 
1er, south 
Serbians h:

hors and' which" bad a partial experi
ence of’- the rough - weather of last 
week.

painted, Blue with Red Bottwn^

^placing tinned tacka in the oats held pleafe^communic^e withMIi

at various ports for export to the En- -pHOS ROCHE Middle Cove, St. 
tente Alites aad their colonies. The john-s'East.__Se'pl5,3t

STORM CAUSES UAMttiE.LATEST STYLES. ° t."'41.
WC8 AT NEW ROCHELLE.

‘had dense fog, rain and a heavy sea -----------
to encounter. She reports a poor From passengers by the Prospero 
fishery north the past few weeks, we learn tfeat the storm Which raged 
the weather being so bad that men down North Friday, Saturday and 
could not get to the fishing groupal,. Sunday last did considerable damage, 
[while scarcity of bait also hampers A gale of Northerly wind with a very

high sea prevailed And the damage 
- done at Bay de Verde and neighbor
ed was extensive. Much fishing gear 
was either badly damaged or swept 

Thursday’s No. 1. Arrived Port aux away. The electrical storm which ac- 
Basques 3.35 a.m. to-day.

idea is, to deplete the horse-flesh that 
may be used in our armies, and Dr. 

turned by the Stephan» yesterday. MdNalrn YMnks that seme " "of " this’ 
visited New Rochelle, N.Y., where Rev. s^qCij came here a^d is the cause ot 
Bro. Kennedy has been transferred. tbe troubie 
They saw the three Newfoundlanders do not the gentle German think
there, who will enter the Order of the jn tbe way 0f expedients to dam-
Christian Brothers—Messrs. Kane,
Donnelly and Murphy. They were 
delighted to hear of Bro. Kennedy’s 
transfer, though appreciating the loss 
it entails St. John’s. They were in

4, yi iSee Windows Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kearney, who re- piCKED UP—A sum u‘f ■,
-L. Money, between Old Der i

Owner ça» —
ARCHIBALD

l:
can and Lead Cove
receive it from ------
BUTTON, Lead Cove, North bide,

T.B.—sepl2,3i

% operations. amongst the animals. vNicholle, Inkpen & Chafer TRAIN REPORT.I
age the fighting power of his enemies. iLimited

WATER STREET
A - I WANTED - At once,

'' experienced Panto Mak«*
The Prospero brought from various to work iti factory and ou 

good health and spirits and are de- po{nt8 on the French Shore this trip Constant work and High PfL*» , 
lighted with the monastery and city. about 50 fishermen, who were janded for making. Apply to BRI '

at Exploits, Twlllingate, King’s Cove, CLOTHING CO., Duckworth

- - J — jne27,tf

315 FISHERMEN BY “PROSPERO.eompanied the bad weather also caus-
Friday's No. 2. Left Alexander Bay ed some damage to property and a

j building near the lighthouse was 
Thursday’s No. 2. Arrivpd St. (wrecked by lightning, though the

beacon itself was uninjured and LigKt-

8.05 a.m.Special attention given to Mail Orders.
^Agents for Ungars Laundry & Bye Works^j John’s 3.15 ,a.m. to-day.

To-day’s No. 2. Leaving Port aux keeper Ryan and his family escaped 
Basques after arrival of Meigle.

té mil-

irtsi -
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

m * s Su«unhurt. and other places. .-I.■■
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